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From: AMO Communications <Communicate@amo.on.ca>
Sent: February 21, 2019 10:01 AM
To: Catherine Lemesurier
Subject: AMO WatchFile - February 21, 2019

February 21, 2019

In This Issue
- Listen to the latest episode of AMO ON Topic.
- Rural and Northern Immigration Pilot applications now open.
- AMO's 2019 Social Media Webinar series begins February 27.
- AMO Conference Early Bird registration open until March 1.
- Register now for OSUM 2019 in Pembroke.
- Tell your story with RETScreen!
- Federal Carbon Pricing System - webinar video link.
- Energy Planning Tool helps create Energy Plans.
- Career with Owen Sound.
AMO Matters
AMO’s President and ROMA’s Chair discuss key topics coming out of the ROMA Conference, including
the Premier’s announcement related to municipal liability. Listen now.
Federal Matters
Rural and Northern Ontario municipalities have until March 1st, 2019 to apply for the Rural and
Northern Immigration Pilot in partnership with local economic development and immigrant-serving
organizations. For more information, click here.
Eye on Events
Register now for AMO’s 2019 Social Media Webinar Series. Register for one or all of six webinar
sessions designed to help you navigate social media more effectively and safely.
Early Bird registration for the 2019 AMO Conference is open until 4 pm on March 1, 2019. To assist
with your travel plans, a program outline has been posted on the conference website.
Registration is now open for the 2019 OSUM Conference May 1-3, hosted by the County of Renfrew
and the City of Pembroke. This year’s theme is Changing Landscapes – Don’t miss it!
Utility bills tell the story behind your building's efficiency. This story is critical to your 5-year Energy
Plan. Learn how to read your story using RETScreen Expert. Workshops for the public sector start
March 1 - registration closes one week prior to each workshop. Don't delay - register now! Huntsville
registration closes Friday!
Did you miss the live federal Carbon Pricing System webinar on February 14? Or maybe just need a
refresher? Click here to watch the recorded webinar that was hosted by LAS and program partner
Edison Energy.
LAS
The Energy Planning Tool (EPT) is being used by over 1/3 of Ontario’s municipalities to create their
2019 Energy Plans. Subscribe today for only $250 annually and start your plan immediately. Includes
unlimited number of users so your entire team can work together. For current subscribers - watch for
exciting software updates coming this Spring!

Careers
Supervisor of Environmental Services - City of Owen Sound. Reports to Manager of Engineering
Services. Please forward a complete resume referencing the job posting number to the email address
listed no later than 4:30 p.m. on February 25, 2019: Human Resources Division, City of Owen Sound,
808 2nd Avenue East, Owen Sound, Ontario, N4K 2H4. Fax: 519.371.8190;
Email:hrjobposting@owensound.ca.
About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal governments. AMO
supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal
government as a vital and essential component of Ontario's and Canada's political system.
Follow@AMOPolicy on Twitter!
AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File, Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
Media Inquiries, Tel: 416.729.5425
Municipal Wire, Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions
*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned.

Please consider the environment
before printing this.

Association of Municipalities of Ontario
200 University Ave. Suite 801,Toronto ON Canada M5H 3C6
To unsubscribe, please click here

From: Ontario Good Roads Association <DoNotReply@ConnectedCommunity.org>
Sent: February 21, 2019 10:42 AM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: Asset Management Central at the 2019 OGRA Conference
Problems Viewing this Email? Click Here

A Single Point of Truth

Asset Management Central | 2019 OGRA Conference, February 24 - 27.
The task of Asset management can be confusing, frustrating and daunting.
Consultants, regulations, and legal ramifications can complicate the approach. Our aim
as like-minded partner organizations is to support each other and present a cohesive
single point of truth. Armed with this information, council will have a more accurate
understanding of the technical, financial and risk associated to Levels of Services.
MFOA has developed a number of tools and programs, to support municipalities with
improving asset management planning. These can be found at www.mfoa.on.ca and
include: Self Assessment Tool to track progress, AMP it Up 2.0 which provides
consulting expertise to municipalities with population less than 25,000, Strategic Asset
Management Policy toolkit, Communities of Practice toolkit to assist collaboration
between municipalities, and a Guide to Asset Management in Ontario which provides
information and practical recommendations on improving asset management in all
municipalities.
MARMAK assists Ontario municipalities implement asset management strategies. A
fundamental component for municipal asset management begins with an accurate
inventory. An accurate inventory identifies the individual component along with its
location, condition, and the financial commitment required to maintain and extend the
life of the asset. Determining both the probability and consequence of failure highlights
the risk factor associated to each asset type. By implementing MFOA’s Strategic Asset
Management Policies Toolkit, OGRA’s Municipal DataWorks, and ORFA’s Recreation
Facilities Asset Management solutions, can municipalities generate accurate forecasts
and mitigate risk.

OGRA offers Municipal DataWorks (MDW) as a benefit of membership. MDW not only
provides municipalities with an affordable solution to managing their assets, but more
importantly to quantify the infrastructure spending deficit to the provincial and federal
governments. Only by showing conclusively the amount of capital that is required to
stem the deterioration of our infrastructure will we be able to change public policy that
will flow the necessary capital to the municipal sector.
ORFA in partnership with OGRA and Marmak have developed a Recreation Facility
Asset Management (RFAM) tool that is built from the same OGRA Municipal
DataWorks platform. RFAM offers facility and open space practitioners the ability to
capture; inventory, inspection, life expectancy and prioritizing of capital works. RFAM is
offered as a benefit of membership and has recently been adopted by the Recreation
Facility Association of Nova Scotia, the Alberta Association of Recreation Facility
Personnel and the Recreation Facilities Association of British Columbia.
Visit us at the Asset Management Central booth at the 2019 OGRA Conference and
learn more about improving your levels of service.

Have a look at the OGRA Career Hub. Where you look for a career,
not just a job.
Join the conversation at the OGRA Interchange
The mandate of the Ontario Good Roads Association is to represent the transportation and public works
interests of municipalities through advocacy, consultation, training and the delivery of identified services.

From: Ontario Good Roads Association <DoNotReply@ConnectedCommunity.org>
Sent: February 22, 2019 12:24 PM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: 2019 OGRA Conference - The Program and On-Site Registration
Problems Viewing this Email? Click Here

2019 OGRA Conference Program - New and Improved
This year at the OGRA Conference we will debut a new style to our program that will
accompany the Conference App.
A pocket sized Program at a Glance will be available, containing information on special
events, sponsors, and a day by day schedule of workshops, keynotes and other events
with times and locations.
This of course will be accompanied by the 2019 OGRA Conference app available on
both the Google Play Store and the Apple App store, which contains up to the minute
changes and information about all things Conference.
When downloaded and installed, this app it allows you to view Conference information
offline and only needs to be online to recieve updates, so it can be used anywhere!
Click on the links below on your mobile device to download the 2019 OGRA
Conference App and stay up to date on everything OGRA 2019!

2019 OGRA Conference Registration - On-Site Registration
Missed online Conference registration but still want to go? On-Site registration will be
available at the 2019 OGRA Conference on the Concourse Level of the Sheraton
Centre Toronto Hotel.

Have a look at the OGRA Career Hub. Where you look for a career,
not just a job.
Join the conversation at the OGRA Interchange
The mandate of the Ontario Good Roads Association is to represent the transportation and public works
interests of municipalities through advocacy, consultation, training and the delivery of identified services.

From: Fay, Andrea <Andrea.Fay@simcoe.ca>
Sent: February 21, 2019 12:20 PM
To: Cindy Maher (cmaher@newtecumseth.ca) <cmaher@newtecumseth.ca>; Clerk
<clerk@wasagabeach.com>; Gray, Alison <agray@tay.ca>; Connor, Jennifer <jconnor@ramara.ca>;
Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>; Way, Karen <kway@oro-medonte.ca>; Pearl, Kathy
<kpearl@adjtos.ca>; Lee Parkin (lparkin@innisfil.ca) <lparkin@innisfil.ca>; Lehr, Lisa
<llehr@essatownship.on.ca>; Pamela Fettes (pfettes@clearview.ca) <pfettes@clearview.ca>; Chaperon,
Renee <renee.chaperon@springwater.ca>; Murphy, Rebecca <rmurphy@townofbwg.com>; Almas, Sara
<salmas@collingwood.ca>; Sharon Goerke (sgoerke@townshipofsevern.com)
<sgoerke@townshipofsevern.com>; Cooper, Stacey <scooper@penetanguishene.ca>; Walton, Sue
<swalton@tiny.ca>
Cc: Daly, John <John.Daly@simcoe.ca>
Subject: 2019 - Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program
Importance: High
Good Afternoon,
Attached please find the 2019 Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program.
The ads went last week in the local newspapers. Hard copies will be made available for pick up
at all library branches (after February 19th) and are now posted online at www.simcoe.ca/agefriendly.
Please forward this onto your Council for their information.
Announcements will be made via press release (Communications to issue shortly) and via
social media. If municipalities want hard copies, they can print the attachments, or, contact
Christy Tosh at 705 726-9300 x 1405.
------------------BACKGROUND:
Establishing an Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant program was recommended within the
Simcoe County 2018-2023 Positive Aging Strategy, which identified a number of
recommendations for the County and its municipalities to prepare for the region’s aging
population.
In 2018, County Council approved $500,000 in annual funding towards this new program to
support eligible applicants in creating age-friendly housing by incorporating accessible,
adaptable, and inclusive designs for adults aged 60 and older. Grant amounts will be distributed
based on number of applications received and ability to meet funding criteria.
Thank you,
Andrea D. Fay, Dipl.M.A.
Deputy Clerk
County of Simcoe
705-726-9300, Ext. 1202
E-mail: Andrea.Fay@simcoe.ca
Website: www.simcoe.ca
*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE*****
This electronic transmission and any accompanying attachments may contain privileged or confidential information intended for the
use of the individual(s) or organization(s) named above. Any distribution, copying or action taken in reliance on the contents of this
communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you receive this communication in
error, please notify the sender at the above email address and delete this email immediately.

2019

Age-Friendly Seniors Housing
Grant Program
Application Requirements
Deadline for 2019 Age-Friendly Housing Grant submissions is May 15

ELIGIBILITY
• Applicants eligible for this grant include those
• Applicants NOT eligible under this grant program
completing renovations or new housing projects
include applicants that already received capital
located within the 16 local municipalities of the County
support from the County of Simcoe for the same
of Simcoe; excludes cities of Barrie and Orillia
project
• Homeowners needing to make accessibility
• Developers/contractors responsible for multi-unit
modifications to their home
building construction or renovation projects that
• Housing must be dedicated for occupants aged 60
provide accessibility standards in compliance with
years and older
the Accessibility of Ontarians with Disabilities Act
• Applicants may only submit one application per project
(OADA) over and above applicable Section 3.8 of the
Ontario Building Code requirements
The following expenditures are NOT eligible for Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program:
• Modifications completed prior to grant approval
• Cosmetic renovations and repairs
• Construction projects that do not have local
• Purchase of land
municipal building approval, where applicable
• Landscaping
• Projects receiving capital support from other
• Routine maintenance
County of Simcoe grant programs.

COLLECTION OF INFORMATION

The following documentation must be supplied with your application (Review Section 3 - Documentation Checklist)
to make sure you have included all of the required attachments. Applications cannot be considered if not complete.

DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST

DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST



REQUIREMENT

ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTATION

Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing
Grant application

Please fill in all applicable spaces and sign the application on
the last page.

Proof of estimated costs

If you are a Contractor/Developer, attach a copy of a
professional cost estimate

Quotations for individual
homeowners

If you are a Homeowner, attach, at minimum, two
quotations itemizing, in detail, the work to be
completed.

Other supporting materials

Optional

Proof of birth

If you are making accessibility modifications to your home
for a senior, please provide a copy of government issued
proof of birthdate for the senior who will benefiting from
the project.

The above-noted documentation must be provided in order for your application to be considered

2019
2019 Age-Friendly
Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing
Seniors Housing
Grant Program
Grant Program
APPLICATION FORM
Section 1: Applicant Information
Client Type

Homeowner

 Other (please specify___________________

Developer

Last Name

First Name

Organization Name (if applicable)
Phone #

Cell#

Does the owner reside at this address? Yes ☐
Is this a principle residence? Yes ☐ No ☐

E‐mail Address
No ☐

Are there any other owners? Yes ☐ No ☐
Please Specify ____________________

Section 2: Property Address
Number

Street

Unit/Suite/P.O. Box

City/Town

Province

Postal Code

Owner’s Mailing Address (If different than Property address)
Number

Street

Unit/Suite/P.O. Box

City/Town

Province

Postal Code

Section 3: Housing Type
☐ Single
Detached

☐ Semi‐
Detached

☐ Independent
Living & Active
Lifestyle

☐ Assisted
Living

☐ Townhouse/ Row
house
☐ Co‐housing

☐ Mobile/
Modular Home
☐ Supportive
Housing

☐ Other (please specify)

Section 4: Scope of Work (Accessibility Modifications)
 Accessibility Adaptations for existing spaces

 Accessibility Adaptations for new spaces

Select Applicable Grant Category (see AFC Housing Checklist for further details)

 Accessible Housing Design for seniors
Under this stream, grants are provided for housing designs that support: Universal Design, Visitable
Homes, Inclusive Design for Getting Outdoors, and Community Design.
 Accessible Design for People Suffering Dementia
Under this stream, grants are for housing design reflecting the best practices of Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC) Housing Options for People Living with Dementia, Volumes 1, 2, 3
and/or in the Dementia Services Development Centre (DSDC) Improving the Design of Housing to
Assist People with Dementia criteria.
 Support Services for Older Adults

Under this stream, grants are for the provision of capital projects that facilitate support services
specifically for seniors, for example: raised gardens, congregate dining, etc.



Other, please specify_________________________________________________________

Accessibility Modifications:

Estimated Cost $

Grant Amount Requested $________________________

Do you currently receive in‐kind support or any other subsidies from the County of Simcoe?  Yes  No
Have you previously received grants from the County of Simcoe?

 Yes

 No

If other types of in‐kind support through the County of Simcoe could be available to your
organization, what would be the most beneficial to your project? ___________________________

Section 5: Describe Project

Provide a general overview of the project requesting financial support by specifically answering
the following:
1. How does your project meet the grant objectives of the application grant category you selected?

2. What specific project items will be covered by this grant? (list)

3. What are the anticipated impact/benefits of your proposed project?

Section 6: Declaration
DECLARATION
(applicant is an individual)
The applicant(s) for the Age Friendly Seniors Grant do(es) hereby:
a.

certify that all information contained in this application is true and complete in every respect.

b.

acknowledge that if the applicant knowingly makes a false declaration, the County of Simcoe
shall have the right to cancel the approval and recover any paid funds.

c.

acknowledge that if the application is accepted it will not apply to work started or completed
prior to final approval.

d.

authorize the County of Simcoe and/or its authorized representatives to contact the individual
identified in Section 1 if clarification is necessary.

e.

consent to the collection, use, disclosure, transfer and exchange of information contained in this
application for the purposes of verifying the validity and accuracy of the information provided
and determining the eligibility of the applicant to receive the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant.

The undersigned has read, understood and agrees to the terms and conditions listed above.
Dated this ___ day of _________, 20___.
__________________________________
Name:
__________________________________
Name:
Notice of collection, use and disclosure
Personal information is being collected on this form pursuant to Section 107 of the Municipal Act and
will be used to determine your eligibility for the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program. Questions
regarding the collection of this information and how it is used may be directed to the Project
Coordinator, Performance, Quality and Development, County of Simcoe, 1110 Highway 26, Midhurst,
Ontario L0L 1X0 (705)726-9300 ext. 1405.

DECLARATION
(applicant is a corporation)
The applicant for the Age Friendly Seniors Grant does hereby:
a.

certify that all information contained in this application is true and complete in every respect.

b.

acknowledge that if the applicant knowingly makes a false declaration, the County of Simcoe
shall have the right to cancel the approval and recover any paid funds.

c.

acknowledge that if the application is accepted it will not apply to work started or completed
prior to final approval.

d.

authorize the County of Simcoe and/or its authorized representatives to contact the individual
identified in Section 1, if clarification is necessary.

e.

consent to the collection, use, disclosure, transfer and exchange of information contained in this
application for the purposes of verifying the validity and accuracy of the information provided
and determining the eligibility of the applicant to receive the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant.

The applicant has read, understood and agrees to the terms and conditions listed above.
Dated this ___ day of _________, 20___.

Insert legal name of applicant
Per: ______________________________________________
Name:
Title:
I have authority to bind the corporation
Notice of collection, use and disclosure
Personal information is being collected on this form pursuant to Section 107 of the Municipal Act and
will be used to determine your eligibility for the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program. Questions
regarding the collection of this information and how it is used may be directed to the Project
Coordinator, Performance, Quality and Development, County of Simcoe, 1110 Highway 26, Midhurst,
Ontario L0L 1X0 (705)726-9300 ext. 1405.

Age-Friendly Seniors Housing
Grant Program Guidelines
General Guidelines
• Applications are subject to funding availability
• Grants will be awarded based on number of eligible applicants and funding criteria
• Funding will be paid upon certification of actual capital expenses and confirmation the Age-Friendly criteria
as been met
• Any modifications started or completed on the property prior to approval are not eligible for the Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing Grant
• If you are a contractor, attach a copy of a professional cost estimate
• If you are a homeowner, attach, at minimum, two quotations itemizing the work to be done
• $500,000 is the maximum amount available to distribute between all projects approved for funding
• Work that has been approved for a grant is subject to inspection before funds are allocated
Supporting Material
Applicants may submit supporting material they feel might enhance or further their application, but the grant subcommittee will not return the material to the applicant. Supporting material could include: additional quotes, audio/
videotapes, print media, photography, testimonials etc. Please do not submit original works of art or one-of-a kind
material. The County of Simcoe and its staff are not responsible for loss or damage.
Applications are received and reviewed by an Age-Friendly Seniors Grant sub-Committee and shared with the Simcoe
County Age-Friendly Communities Advisory Committee for endorsement. Your application will be evaluated according to
the evaluation criteria included in the guideline.
Application Deadline
Closing date is May 15, 2019
Application Submission Process
Please drop off, mail (postmarked by the closing date of May 15, 2019 for application submissions), or email
your completed application to:
County of Simcoe
Health & Emergency Department
Attn: Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant
1110 Highway 26
Midhurst, ON L9X 1N6
Email to: agefriendly@simcoe.ca
Phone: (705) 726-9300 ext. 1405
You will be notified by email or phone that we have received your application package. The submission of an
application does not in itself constitute any commitment on the part of the County of Simcoe, Age-Friendly Seniors
Housing Grant Program.

Evaluation criteria and Scoring
The Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Sub-Committee shall not be obliged to disclose the detailed evaluation scores
of an applicant other than to the applicant whose score it is. Any evaluation carried out by the Sub-Committee shall
be considered to be fair and accurate to all applicants for all purposes and shall not be subject to review by any court
tribunal.
If the grant application contents, all requested documents and securities, are enclosed and found to be satisfactory,
then members of the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Sub-Committee will receive a copy of each submission for
review.
The Age-Friendly Sub-Committee will score each grant submission in accordance to the following evaluation
criteria:
Phase 1:
Grant submissions will be evaluated to determine if all the minimum eligibility criteria has been met. If minimum
criteria is met, the submission will proceed to Phase 2. Submissions that do not meet the eligibility criteria will be
removed from further evaluation or consideration.
Phase 2:
Grant allotments will be on the basis of those submissions providing the best overall value and need fulfilment in
alignment with the County of Simcoe’s Positive Aging Strategy: Older Adults Strengthening our Communities and
Planning Framework. This will include the following, not necessarily in the order shown below:
Scoring Criteria:
Part 1.0 – Scope of project (Client type: homeowner/not for profit/for profit/other; housing type; existing or new space)		
Part 2.0 – Building design features			
Part 3.0 – Dementia design features		
Part 4.0 – Support services for older adults as it relates to construction or renovation to provide enhanced support services		
Part 5.0 – Community-based needs			
Part 6.0 – Affordability (funding amount requested aligns with project description)
Evaluation scores will be based on the written grant submissions, therefore full completion of all sections is necessary.
No assumptions will be made by the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Sub-Committee. The assigned scores will
be multiplied by the criteria weighted value to arrive at the total score for each item. The highest score(s) will be first
considered as potential successful proponents.

AFC Housing Checklist
Mainstream
Housing

Independent
Living and
Active Lifestyle
Accommodation

Assisted Living
Accommodation

Long-term care
Accommodation

85% live in private dwellings while 8% live in collective dwellings. Meeting this demand will require adaptations
to existing housing, home maintenance and support services (including personal care), friends and neighbors
and increased reliance on both government and private service providers. This also means providing a
continuum of housing choices in terms of location, forms of housing, types of tenure, living arrangements and
range of support services that would allow older adults to continue to live independently and participate in
their community for as long as possible. (CMHC2011)

UNIVERSAL DESIGN:

Designers/builders must talk to and work with as many people with disabilities as possible. Principles of
universal design encourage equity, intuitive, perceptible, flexibility, adaptability, safety and efficiency.

VISITABLE HOMES:

Is an approach to house design that promotes the inclusion of a basic level of accessibility into all
housing—enables everyone to get in and out of the house and be able to use a bathroom on the entrance
level. Three basic access features: 1) zero step entry; 2) All main floor interior doors (including bathroom)
feature a clear opening width of 810 mm (32 in.), but a clear space of at least 860mm (34 in.) is better. It’s
highly recommended to install 915-mm (36-in) wide doors to all rooms of a home; 3) At least a half-bath
but preferably a full bath on the main floor complete with a 1,500mm (60 in) turning circle in the room.
Vanity Design: The key to proper height placement of the countertop is to keep the counter to a minimum
thickness. This maximizes the ability to keep the countertop low enough for those in wheelchairs to reach
into the sink and to get underneath the counter. The front edge of the counter can also be in a contrasting
color to assist individuals with limited vision. A bar located in front of the counter can assist those
individuals with balance issues. It is recommended to have rounded edges around the sink/vanity to reduce
risk of skin abrasions. (Accessible Housing by Design-CMHC 2011)

INCLUSIVE DESIGN FOR GETTING OUTDOORS:

Identifies the most effective ways of ensuring the outdoor environment is designed inclusively and senior
friendly. http://www.idgo.ac.uk/useful_resources/publications.htm

COMMUNITY DESIGN:

An Accessible community includes access to public transportation, walkable community close to amenities,
health, recreation and cultural facilities and a caring, supportive, safe neighborhood with adequate,
affordable and accessible housing. Two key features in planning is to allow for sewer inverts made deep
enough to allow for lower basements, and site grading that allows for easy no-step level entry construction.
The best example of progressive planning for visitable housing has been achieved in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The Bridgewater project. It helps to consult with a health professional (occupational therapist), an
architect, and interior designer who is familiar with the design of accessible residences.

Accessible Housing
Accessible housing refers to homes designed or modified to enable independent living for all residents,
including seniors, persons with disabilities, or suffering from dementia.

TOP 10 ADAPTATION FOR PEOPLE SUFFERING DEMENTIA
(Dementia Services Development Centre (DSDC)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Double the usual levels of lighting in the home to help with visual impairments
Pay attention to acoustics and reduce noise pollution to reduce possible agitation and confusion
Ensure there is good signage mounted low enough for people who may be bent over using a walker or wheelchair
Use contrast of tone rather than color to differentiate between walls, skirting boards, and floors. Ensure the tone of
flooring/paving is consistent throughout the house as well as in the outside areas
Use contrast colour or tone to make switches and objects easily visible
Use objects or pictures rather than colours to differentiate between rooms and different parts of the building.
Ensure kitchens and bathrooms are easy to understand
Ensure people can see important rooms, such as the bathroom, as easily as possible, and that furniture and
fittings clearly indicate the purpose of each room. Use unambiguous signage on the doors of rooms
Place large and clear illuminated analogue clocks in each room indicating whether it is a.m. or p.m.
Ensure doors, where possible, be visible on entering the dwelling to indicate clearly what is in each room.
Cupboards should be glass-fronted or open to help people with dementia know what is in them.

• Lighting for older adults, whether they have dementia • For older persons, unwanted and excessive noise can
or not, should be twice what is usually required
produce stress, anxiety, confusion, increased heart
• When designing a new home, ensure all doors are
rate, blood pressure, fatigue, delayed wound healing,
immediately visible and, doors to key rooms, such
decreased weight gain, impaired immune function,
as the bathroom, are easy to identify. Sliding doors
and hearing loss.
should be avoided.
• Consider using acoustical ceiling and wall
• Consider re-hanging bathroom doors so they open
products, low pile carpeting or linoleum, and
outward. Dutch doors or a locked screen door, may
heavy curtains to help absorb noise
allow someone to see outside but remain safely
• Avoid waxing and polishing floors. Shiny floors
inside. Doors should contrast with the adjacent wall
can cause glare, be confusing or disturbing, and
unless they are not meant to be accessed.
dangerous/slippery. Floors should be one consistent
• When using signs to help persons with dementia, it is
tone that remains the same between rooms. Changes
important to ensure they are:
is tone could be misinterpreted as steps, increasing
• Consistent in style
the risk of falling. Patterns should be avoided.
• Mounted with their lower edge no higher than • Several different cues, over and above building code
1.2 metres from the floor
requirements, may be needed to alert someone with
• Contrasted with the door or wall
dementia to stairs.
• Incorporate capital letters by lower case letters • Installation of handrails in one of the most common
and include a graphic or photograph
home modifications, as it allows persons living with
• Feature good contrast between the words,
dementia to move around and helps the caregiver
graphic and background; generally light
when assisting the person. Handrails should be
lettering on a dark background is easier for
graspable (e.g. diameter of 1.5 inches).
people with a sight impairment to read.
• Maximize lighting using both strip lighting above
• Include directional signage if a location is not
kitchen surfaces and spotlights for task lighting.
obvious
Speck surfaces should be avoided.
For more information, refer to: CMHC, Housing Options for People living with Dementia, Volume 1 and 2.

Complementary Services & Amenities
Services and amenities that ideally should be located no more than half a kilometre from the proposed project
site include:
• Supermarkets or grocery stores
• Other shopping and consumer service destinations
such as dry cleaners, drug stores, coffee shops or
restaurants
• Banks and post office

•
•
•
•

A public Transit stop
Hairdressers and barbers
Seniors’ social clubs
Recreation or community centers

Services and facilities that ideally should be located no more than one and a half kilometres from proposed
project site include:
•
•
•
•

Medical, dental and other health service providers
Places of worship
Libraries
Shopping centres

•
•
•
•

Financial services such as accountants and tax advisors
Travel agencies
Parks and green spaces
Theatres and other cultural venues

PEOPLE OF ALL AGES

Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark and Netherlands have been building multi-generational projects. The view is
that seniors thrive in an environment where they can mix freely with people of all ages. These projects are often created
in partnership with private sector, government, faith groups and other non-profit groups. Example: In Switzerland, five
apartment buildings with 75 units each. The mix of residents includes singles, couples, families and senior citizens. The
environment promotes an independent living style with barrier-free development and safety features such as well-lit
common areas and non-slip tiles. Services and amenities are located nearby. Walking trails link each building to a
nursery school, cafeteria, garden, and recreation area.

PROXIMITY TO SERVICES/AMENITIES IS VITAL

For older Canadians, the ability to participate in community activities, engage with friends and family, and safely
attend to daily shopping and other needs is vitally important to maintaining their independence and quality of life.
Services and amenities, including public transit, should, therefore, be close by or easily accessible.

Housing Types
INDEPENDENT LIVING AND ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

This is targeted to seniors who require minimal or no assistance with their daily living needs. This type of development
often takes the form of adult lifestyle communities that frequently combine housing with recreational amenities
such as golf course, hiking trails, club houses or tennis courts. Independent Living can take any number of forms
from detached homes to units within multi-storey apartment buildings forming part of a larger seniors’ community.
Although the most common options are freehold ownership or rental, many independent living projects are developed
by sponsors as condominiums or common-element condominiums where homeowners own freehold land and the
freehold buildings on the land but share one or more common elements such as a road, swimming pool, park.
Many independent living projects are developed as for-profit equity co-operatives. What sets cooperatives apart is
that they are democratic communities where the residents make decision on how the co-operative operates. Owners
of an equity co-op own shares of the corporation and a proprietary lease or right to occupy a particular unit within the
project. Unlike a condo, owners of an equity co-op do not acquire a deed to a particular unit. The developer sees the
project to completion, sells the shares to the co-op and does not retain any residual interest.
Non-share or non-profit co-ops also exist. Many non-profit co-ops are developed by charitable and affinity groups.
They differ from equity co-op insofar as members do not acquire an ownership stake and cannot sell their shares.
Occupancy in a non-profit co-op is similar to a conventional rental agreement, although residents, as members
participate in the business and operation of the co-op., including electing the board of directors, approving budget and
maintaining the development.
Life Lease projects is a legal agreement that permits the purchaser to occupy a dwelling unit for life or until the
agreement is ended, in exchange for a lump sum payment (entrance fee) and a monthly payment to cover project
management fees, maintenance costs and operating expenses. Some sponsors of independent living projects;
especially when built near an existing retirement home or long-term care facility may offer the residents the
opportunity to purchase a basic service package as an add-on to the rental or condominium fee. (CMHC Volume 2)

ASSISTED LIVING ACCOMMODATION

For seniors who need or want more personal and healthcare services. Supports such as social and physical activities
and other recreational activity. Most are focused on meeting daily needs, such as meal preparation, housekeeping and
laundry. Other forms of assisted living place more emphasis on personal and health care services, such as bathing,
grooming, dressing and taking medication. The accommodation is designed for people who require only minimal to
moderate care in order to live independently, although 24-hour supervision and emergency response are customarily
included.
Accommodation usually consists of rental units within an apartment building, although in some cases it can take the
form of a small group residence, commonly known as co-housing.
The most common form of assisted living accommodation is the retirement residence or retirement home. Retirement
residences play the most significant role in the seniors’ housing industry across Canada. Most retirement residences
are privately owned and operated, but some are owned and operated by municipal governments or non-profit
organizations such as faith groups, seniors’ organizations, service clubs and cultural groups.

CO-HOUSING

Co-housing represents a small niche market opportunity with unique characteristics. In this model, individuals come
together to work with a developer. The future residents of a project contribute to the design and help shape the
development. By providing equity down payments early in the development process, co-housing participants help
a developer minimize risk. An added benefit is that the project is less likely to attract objectors because the future
residents have a stake in the project.

SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Another type of housing that can be developed for seniors is supportive housing. Supportive housing helps seniors and
others who need additional services, such as individuals with disabilities, in their daily living by combining a physical
environment that is specifically designed to be safe, secure, enabling and home-like with support services such as
personal care, meals, housekeeping, and social and recreational activities.
This arrangement allows residents to maximize their independence, privacy, dignity and decision-making abilities.
Supportive housing may be developed by the for-profit, not-for-profit or public sector—or through partnerships
between these sectors. It can be made available in a range of tenure types, such as rental, leasehold, condominium
and life lease. It is also possible to combine different tenure types in individual projects.

LONG-TERM CARE HOMES

Long-term care homes are designed for people who can no longer live independently and require 24-hour nursing
care and supervision, sometimes within a secure setting when necessary to safeguard residents with Alzheimer’s or
other types of dementia. Long-term care homes offer more personal care and support than that offered by retirement
residences and other forms of supportive housing.
Long-term care homes are subject to government regulation and typically require a licence to operate. In return,
sponsors receive some form of fixed government funding, calculated on a per diem basis, to provide accommodation
and health care services. In most cases, residents may be expected to pay a government-regulated co-payment for
their accommodation, which covers basic services such as meals, housekeeping, laundry, property maintenance
and administration. The exception is for residents with very low incomes who cannot afford the cost of basic
accommodation. In these instances, the co-payments are generally paid by the province or health authority for the
area in which the long-term care facility is located.

“OTHER” TYPES OF HOUSING FOR SENIORS
• Intergenerational co-housing community for residents of all ages
• Senior co-housing condominium homes
• Seniors living with and assisting in rehab to disabled children and adults

RURAL DEVELOPMENTS

Sponsors of rural developments may have to provide a more extensive range of “in-house” programs and services,
as there will typically be few other providers in the immediate community who can offer such services. The cost
implications of these decisions must of course be factored into the financial feasibility analysis.
The market for a housing project aimed at an older population will have a relatively narrow geographic draw. The
draw widens if the project is linked to a club, cultural group or other distinct body representing a well-defined, less
geographically limited community, or if amenities such as recreational facilities associated with active adult housing
have their own separate appeal.
Although situations can vary, the following location and neighbourhood selection considerations apply generally to
the seniors’ market:
• neighbourhoods with diverse populations, housing types, and community services and facilities will more likely
address the varied demands of the older market;
• proximity to public transit and easy access to nearby community services and facilities can substantially increase
the convenience and independence of residents; and,
• attractive, visually stimulating environments, enriched by pleasant physical features
• are likely to have a positive effect on residents’ day-to-day quality of life.

OVERVIEW OF WHO HOUSING FINDINGS

There is a link between appropriate housing and access to community and social services in influencing the
independence and quality of life of older people.
1. Affordability: Cost of housing is a major factor influencing where older people live and their quality of life. If not
affordable it makes it difficult to move to appropriate housing on a fixed income.
2. Essential Services: Essential services must be adequate and not expensive.
3. Design: It is considered important for older people to live in accessible accommodation.
4. Access to Services: Living close to services and amenities is also vital.
5. Community and Family Connections: Familiar surroundings whereby people feel part of a local community.
Multi-generational spaces for interaction, front verandas.
6. Housing Options: A range of barrier-free and accessible housing options in the local area to accommodate
changing needs is an important age-friendly feature.
7. Living Arrangements: It is important for older people to have sufficient space and privacy at home. Feeling safe in
the home environment is another theme.
8. Transportation: In close proximity to living arrangements.

2019
Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing Grant Survey
The County of Simcoe is committed to an “Age-Friendly Community” that places the needs of seniors at the
forefront of planning. Our goal is to facilitate the creation of a community where seniors can enjoy good
health and happiness while remaining in their homes as long as possible.
We sincerely value your feedback! Please note: your comments will remain anonymous and will only be
used for age-friendly community planning.
1) How did you hear about this program?
• Newspaper
• Social Media (Facebook, Twitter)
• Press Release

• Word of Mouth
• Simcoe.ca
• Other, please specify

2) How long have you been living in your home?

years

3) If other types of supports were available to you through the County of Simcoe, what type of support
would be the most beneficial? Please specify:

4) Please select areas of improvement that you are benefiting from by making accessibility
modifications in your home:
• Increases autonomy
• Provides security doing activities at home
• Increases comfort for doing activities at home
• Improves quality of life at home
• Allows for access to other rooms
5) Are there other comments you would like to share?

2019
Simcoe County Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing Grant Program
Accessible, Adaptable and Inclusive Designs for Occupants 60+
The County of Simcoe has established an annual fund in the amount of $500,000
for eligible Seniors Housing Grant Program projects. Grant amounts will be distributed
based on the number of applications received and ability to meet funding criteria.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE TO APPLY?
If you are interested in applying for an Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing Grant, you must meet the following
criteria:
• Housing projects must be located within the
16 municipalities of the County of Simcoe;
excludes cities of Barrie and
Orillia
• Applicants can be
homeowners of principal
residences or developers
• Housing must be
dedicated to occupants
60 years and older
• Individual homes
or multi-residential
development projects
• You have not already
received capital funding
from the County of
Simcoe for the same
project

GRANT CATEGORIES
ACCESSIBLE HOUSING DESIGN FOR SENIORS
• Universal design
• Visitable Home design
• Inclusive design for getting outdoors
• Community design
DESIGN FOR PEOPLE SUFFERING DEMENTIA
• Housing design reflecting the best practices of
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation,
Housing Options for People Living with
Dementia, Volumes 1, 2, 3 and/or Dementia
Services Development Centre, Improving
the Design of Housing to Assist People with
Dementia Criteria
SUPPORT SERVICES
• Capital projects that facilitate support services
for seniors, for example:
• Raised Gardens • Congregate Dining
• If you are constructing or renovating a multiunit building, we could fund for enhanced
aspects of accessibility over and above
compliance with the Accessibility of Ontarians
with Disabilities Act (OADA) and building code
standards for residential units

Deadline for 2019 Age-Friendly Housing Grant submissions is May 15

Eligible Projects
Any modifications started or completed on the property prior
to approval are not eligible for the Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant
Projects that want to incorporate accessible,
adaptable and inclusive designs and/or include
a range of enhanced features that would allow
seniors to continue to live independently in their
homes and participate in their community for as
long as possible. Examples of housing types include:
• Single detached
• Assisted living
• Semi-detached
developments
• Townhouse/row
• Independent living
• Mobile/modular
and active lifestyle
• Co-housing
developments
• Supportive housing
Permanent modifications to improve accessibility
for seniors aged 60+. Examples include, but are not
limited to:
• Ramps
• Cues for doorbells/
• Handrails
fire alarms
• Chair and bath lifts
• Bathroom
• Height adjustments
modifications
to countertops
COSTS NOT COVERED
The following expenditures are NOT eligible for the
Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program:
• Modifications
capital support
completed prior to
from other County
grant approval
of Simcoe grant
• Construction projects
programs
that do not have local • Cosmetic renovations
municipal building
and repairs
approval, where
• Purchase of land
applicable
• Landscaping
• Projects receiving
• Routine maintenance
Note: Information in this Fact Sheet is subject to change
from time to time at the discretion of the County of Simcoe
Note: $500,000 is the maximum amount available to
distribute between all projects approved for funding.

GRANT
The awarding of grant dollars will be determined by
the cost of work approved by the County of Simcoe.
• Grants will be awarded based on the number
of eligible applicants, and the ability to meet
funding criteria
• Grants will be paid upon proof of actual capital
expenses and confirmation the Age-Friendly
Seniors Housing Grant Program grant criteria
has been met
• Successful applicants will be required to sign a
grant agreement
• Priority will be given to low-income seniors
• Work that has been approved for a grant is
subject to inspection before funds are allocated
HOW TO APPLY
Grant Applications are available online at
simcoe.ca/age-friendly or contact the County of
Simcoe, Age-Friendly Project Lead at (705) 726-9300
extension 1405 to receive a copy via email.
Please drop off (postmarked by the closing date
for application submissions), mail, or email your
completed application by May 15, 2019.
County of Simcoe
Health & Emergency Services
Attn: Age-Friendly Seniors Housing Grant Program
1110 Highway 26, Midhurst, ON L9X 1N6
agefriendly@simcoe.ca
(705) 726-9300 ext. 1405

From: Stephen Couchman <stephenc@huroniacf.com>
Sent: February 20, 2019 4:51 PM
To: Karen Desroches <kdesroches@midland.ca>
Subject: Event Invitation from Huronia Community Foundation

Huronia Community Foundation
invites you to attend

Community Grants Information Session for Charities
and to
Meet our new Executive Director.
Wednesday, March 27th, 2019
Knights of Columbus Hall, 17 Poyntz Street, Penetanguishene

3:30-4:30 Grants Information Session for Local Charities
Since its inception, Huronia Community Foundation has stewarded more than $3.5
million dollars in grants and scholarships for our local community. Local charities are
invited to an information session on how your organization can be successful in
obtaining a Smart and Caring Grant from the Foundation. (A display table will be
available for local charities to share their brochures.)

4:30 to 6:00 Meet and Greet

Huronia Community Foundation board members, volunteers and
our new Executive Director, Stephen Couchman, welcome the
community to learn more about our team and the work of the
foundation. For more than 25 years Stephen has been
committed to making a difference in the social sector. During the
last 18 years he has been at the helm of a private foundation with a mission to
enable low income and challenged children, families, and seniors to enrich and
strengthen their lives through arts, education, health and entrepreneurial
opportunities. We look forward to sharing how HCF is building a legacy to
support and sustain South Georgian Bay forever.

You are welcome to attend either or both portions of this event, and to share
this invitation with your colleagues.
Please RSVP to LornaT@huroniacf.com or by phone to 705-427-0339
Looking forward to seeing you there.

RSVP Today!

Copyright © 2019 Huronia Community Foundation, All rights reserved.
At some point over the last several years, as a friend, volunteer, supporter, peer or other of the Huronia
Community Foundation Charity, you chose to subscribe to our newsletter. THANKS! You may unsubscribe
at any time.
Our mailing address is:
Huronia Community Foundation
P.O. Box 324
Midland, ON L4R 4L1
Canada
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

February 20, 2019
The Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queens’s Park
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1
Dear Premier Ford:
Re: Public and Environmental Health Implications of Bill 66, Restoring Ontario’s
Competitiveness Act, 2018
On behalf of the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit (SMDHU) Board of Health, I am writing
to express concern about the Government of Ontario’s decision to enact Bill 66, Restoring
Ontario’s Competitiveness Act, 2018.
We appreciate the intention to enhance employment opportunities throughout Ontario, and
recognize good quality employment as a key element which influences health. Individuals who
are unemployed, have precarious employment, or experience poor working conditions are at
higher risk of stress, injury, high blood pressure and heart disease. However, the proposed bill
will amend a number of acts and regulations intended to protect and promote public and
environmental health.
In consideration of the proposed amendments, Bill 66 was assessed by SMDHU staff for
implications to public and environmental health. We are apprehensive of unintended negative
consequences which may arise from the implementation of this bill. The attached appendices
outline concerns related to Schedule 3 (Appendix 1) and Schedule 5 (Appendix 2). Schedule
10 (Appendix 3) is also included, though the Board of Health is aware of media reports and
social media remarks made by Honourable Minister Clark indicating “when the legislature
returns in February, (the Government) will not proceed with Schedule 10 of the Bill.” This is
welcomed, however, from our assessment of Bill 66 as it is presently written, its
implementation to amend and repeal current legislation will potentially result in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Negative impacts to Ontario’s natural and built environment;
Degradation of important water sources;
Decreased preservation of greenspaces including agricultural lands, forests, parks and
natural heritage features;
Decreased opportunities for physical activity;
Impacts to child safety; and
Increased risk of the spread of infectious diseases.

We request the government consider the impacts on the public health and safety of residents
of Ontario prior to Bill 66 proceeding through the legislative process. We thank you for the
opportunity to provide comment and your consideration of our feedback.
Sincerely,
ORIGINAL Signed By:
Anita Dubeau
Chair, Board of Health
AD:BA:cm
cc.

Honorable Christine Elliot, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
Honorable Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs
Honorable Lisa Thompson, Minister of Education
Honorable Rod Phillips, Minister of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
Dr. David Williams, Chief Medical Officer of Health
Members of Provincial Parliament for Simcoe and Muskoka
Ontario Boards of Health
Ms. Loretta Ryan, Association of Local Public Health Agencies
Association of Municipalities of Ontario
Ontario Public Health Association
Members of Provincial Parliament
Municipal Councils
Central Local Health Integration Network
North Simcoe Muskoka Local Health Integration Network

Appendix 1: Concerns and considerations related to Schedule 3 – Ministry of Education
SMDHU recognizes the efforts to enhance child care availability to families by increasing the total
number of children under the age of two that can be cared for by home child care providers. Though
evidence on optimal infant to caregiver ratios is inconclusive, the current limits in Child Care and Early
Year’s Act, 2014, were chosen to ensure child safety 1. We urge the government to evaluate the effects
of this legislation on child safety and developmental outcomes if implemented. The proposed changes
will not adequately address issues of access, affordability, and quality child care for families. Similar to
our high quality education system, a child care strategy that prioritizes accessibility, affordability and
quality is best addressed through a government system that ensures universal access to high quality
care.
In addition, there may be implications to infection prevention and control due to the proposed
amendment to paragraph 4 subsection 6 (4) of the Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014, which
recommends the reduction of the age restriction from six years of age to four for registration in
authorized recreation and skill building programs. Authorized recreational and skill building programs
are not proactively inspected for food safety nor infection prevention and control by local public health
units. With immunization follow-up doses for several diseases (e.g. measles, pertussis, and chickenpox)
not occurring until a child is between 4 – 6 years, coupled with the potential for decreased hygienic
practices and larger numbers of children congregating in one location 2, there is the potential for the
spread of vaccine-preventable diseases. Facilities that are not required to be inspected may not have
the administrative (e.g. policies on when to exclude ill children) or physical (e.g. appropriate
disinfectants) infrastructure to prevent infections. By lowering the age from six years to four, a
potential increased infectious disease risk will occur for children 4-6 years attending these programs.

1 Ontario Ombudsman. 2014. Ombudsman Report: “Careless about Childcare” Investigation into how
the Ministry of Education responds to complaints and concerns relating to unlicensed daycare
providers .Available at:
www.ombudsman.on.ca/Files/sitemedia/Documents/Investigations/SORT%20Investigations/Careless
AboutChildCareEN-2.pdf
2 Canadian Paediatric Society. 2015. Well Beings: A Guide to Health in Child Care – 3rd edition.

Appendix 2: Concerns and considerations related to Schedule 5 - Ministry of Environment,
Conservation and Parks
The purpose of the Toxics Reductions Act (TRA) is to prevent pollution and protect human health and
the environment, through reducing the use and creation of toxic substances within Ontario. While
SMDHU supports efforts to avoid duplication of existing provincial and federal regulations, it is
important to recognize the need to reduce the availability of toxic substances within Ontario. Existing
federal requirements through the National Pollutant Release Inventory and the Chemical Management
Plan have limitations to supporting further reduction of toxic substances that the province of Ontario
hoped to address. The TRA can provide important economic benefits which lead to potential cost
savings, creating new markets, and supporting employee health and safety. Similar legislation has
shown to be effective in other jurisdictions in the United States that have required toxic reduction
plans. Thus, SMDHU encourages the province to not eliminate the TRA, but to evaluate more effective
opportunities for toxics reduction in Ontario that can support creating healthy environments while
reducing barriers for business

Appendix 3: Concerns and considerations related to Schedule 10 - Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing
The Planning Act and associated provincial regulations support effective planning, by ensuring
development meets community needs, allows for sustainable economic growth, while protecting
green spaces such as agricultural lands, forests, parks and natural heritage features which provide
multiple health, economic and environmental benefits. The health benefits of well-designed
communities based on provincial policies include better air quality, protected drinking water supplies,
availability of locally grown foods, reduced urban heat islands, increased climate resiliency, mitigation
of vector-borne diseases, increased opportunities for physical activity, general wellbeing and lower
health care costs. Conservation of natural heritage features such as the Greenbelt addresses climate
change mitigation (carbon sequestration) and adaptation (mitigating flood risks). For example, the
Greenbelt actively stores carbon, with an estimated value of $4.5 billion over 20 years; annual carbon
sequestration is valued at 10.7 million per year 1. Benefits of greenspaces are communicated within the
‘Preserving and Protecting our Environment for Future Generations: a Made in Ontario Environment
Plan’ which identifies the government’s commitment to protect the Greenbelt for future generations 2.
SMDHU is concerned that the proposed amendment to the Planning Act will allow the use of Open for
Business planning by-laws to permit the use of these important lands for alternative purposes without
adhering to existing local planning requirements, such as official plans. Employment land needs are
explicitly identified within local planning documents, and thus the use of the by-law will compromise
long-term planning decisions. While the by-law may provide short-term economic benefit through the
expansion of employment lands, this will be at the expense of long-term, sustainable economic
development and protection of green space currently prescribed by the Planning Act.
In addition, Bill 66 allows municipalities to bypass important environmental legislation and discount
protections for clean water and environmentally sensitive areas across Ontario. After the events of
2000 in Walkerton, where seven people died and thousands were ill 3, Ontario put legislation in place
to protect the over 80% of Ontarians who get their drinking water from municipal sources. The Clean
Water Act, which directly addresses 22 of the 121 recommendations made following the Walkerton
Inquiry, supports the adoption of a watershed based planning process, and serves as the instrument
for the creation of source water protection plans.
Current legislation protects drinking water sources and greenspace. The changes proposed in Bill 66
will weaken a number of noteworthy acts including the Clean Water Act, the Great Lakes Protection
Act, the Lake Simcoe Protection Act, the Greenbelt Act, the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act, and
the Places to Grow Act. Currently these acts prevail in the case of conflict between a municipal plan
and the noted act; under the proposed changes this would no longer be the case.

Tomalty, R. 2012. Carbon in the Bank: Ontario’s Greenbelt and its role in mitigating climate change. [Vancouver]: David
Suzuki Foundation
2 Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks. 2018. Preserving and protecting our environment for future
generations: A Made-in-Ontario environment plan. [Toronto]: Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Conservation
and Parks.
3 Walkerton Inquiry (Ont.) and Dennis R. O’Connor. 2002. Report of the Walkerton Inquiry: A strategy for safe drinking
water. [Toronto]: Ontario Ministry of the Attorney General.
1

Notably, Section 39 of the Clean Water Act currently requires all Planning Act decisions to conform to
policies in approved source protection plans that address significant drinking water threats prescribed
by the Clean Water Act i. This important provision must remain applicable to all municipal planning and
zoning decisions in order to protect public health and safety.
Bill 66 not only impacts drinking water, but also moves back progress made on protecting Lake Simcoe.
The Lake Simcoe Protection Act was created to safeguard the watershed and protect our Great Lakes
and Lake Simcoe from environmental damage. Lake Simcoe attracts 9 million visitors on an annual
basis and accounts for approximately $1 billion dollars in annual spending. Due to the economic,
environmental and health impacts that the Open for Business planning bylaw will present, we urge the
government to remove the amendment to the Planning Act, from Bill 66. At minimum, public health
authorities should be granted the ability under the Planning Act to review and comment on open for
business bylaw applications, due to potential risk and hazards to health and for the protection and
promotion of public health and safety.

Threats identified in the act include landfills, sewage systems, and the storage or handling of fuel, fertilizers, manure,
pesticides, road salt, organic solvents and other substances on lands near wells or surface water intake pipes used by
municipal drinking water systems
i

Sustainability Committee Meeting Minutes
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, January 10, 2019
10am-12pm
SSS Office, 105 Fourth Street, Midland, ON

In Attendance
Brenda Armstrong, Program Manager, Healthy Environments Program, Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit
Chris McLaughlin, General Manager, NSCFDC
Councillor Ron Stevens, Township of Severn
Councillor Jeff Bumstead, Township of Tay
Deputy Mayor Anita Dubeau, Town of Penetanguishene
Doug Luker, CAO, Township of Tiny
Michelle Hudolin, Wetlands and Habitat Biologist, Severn Sound Environmental Association
Nick Popovich, Director of Development Services, Township of Georgian Bay
Tracy Roxborough, Sustainability Coordinator, Sustainable Severn Sound
Victoria Ervick, Climate Change Action Plan Coordinator, Sustainable Severn Sound
Regrets
Alicia Hall, Sustainable Operations Analyst, County of Simcoe
Andrea Betty, Director of Planning and Community Development, Town of Penetanguishene
Aisha Chiandet, Water Scientist, Severn Sound Environmental Association
Councillor Jonathan Main, Town of Midland
Councillor Carole McGinns, Town of Midland
Deputy Mayor Steffen Walma, Township of Tiny & County of Simcoe representative
Jennifer Schnier, Communications and Economic Development Officer, Township of Georgian Bay
Julie Cayley, Executive Director, Severn Sound Environmental Association
Morgan Levison, Climate Change Lead, Healthy Environments Program, Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit
Tyler Hunt, Sustainable Operations Supervisor, County of Simcoe
1.0

Approval of agenda
SC Chair D. Luker requested any addition and/or changes to the agenda. Item 5.2 added. Moved
by R. Stevens, seconded by A. Dubeau. Carried.

2.0

Approval of minutes from the 6-Dec-2018 SC meeting (pages 8-11)
No comments and/or corrections were received. Motion to approve the 6-Dec-2018 minutes.
Moved by N. Popovich, seconded by J. Bumstead. Carried.
SSS and SC Approved Minutes, 10-Jan-2019

Page 1

3.0

SSS work plan items

3.1

Reports to Councils, committees and/or municipal staff
The following information was submitted to Councils in Dec-2018:
– Approved SC meeting minutes 8-Nov-2018, available at:
https://www.sustainablesevernsound.ca/agendas.php

- Next report from SSS to Councils to be sent mid-Jan-2019 to mid-Mar-2019,
corresponding with delegations. Delegations to be completed with the objectives to:
A. support SSS’s budget request for 2019,
B. acquire approval of municipal-level GHG reduction targets and
municipal-level action plan (see Item 3.2)
3.2

Update on the development of the municipal-level climate change action plans
1. Midland: Deadline for draft by SSS is 25-Jan-2019, presentation to Technical Review
Committee proposed for 19-Feb-2019.
2. Penetanguishene: Draft sent to department heads/Technical Review Committee
members for comment on 20-Dec-2018, presentation to TRC by SSS on 10-Jan-2019,
delegation to Council TBD. Draft available at:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RTq19XYpSOOlAJnVmFW1CefGa731rW4M/view?usp=sharing

3. Georgian Bay: Draft shared with N. Popovich on 17-Dec-2018 for comment, to be
reviewed during meeting with SSS staff and N. Popovich on 24-Jan-2019, prior to
sending to Township staff, budget delegation to Council 15-Jan-2019, presentation
to Planning Council proposed for 7-Mar-2019, draft available at:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sbxbl4eYBLfD4NyTrr2EbjMY5-60wXZa/view?usp=sharing

4. Severn: Draft available, to be discussed with R. Stevens prior to sending to Township
staff in mid-Jan, Mar-2019 presentation to be scheduled with R. Steven’s approval,
draft available at: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F-ulsD0QVuCDYNOs_ecK_W7fWa5zvyq5/view?usp=sharing
5. Oro-Medonte: Presentation to Council scheduled for 9-Jan-2019, requesting (a) 2019
budget contribution, (b) PCP membership commitment and (c) provision of
outstanding energy data to SSS in order to complete the Township’s 2015 GHG
baseline profile, presentation available at:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W7ioem1oDHLlcEdL4oJeNmHMo2nTuHYG/view?usp=sharing

SSS and SC Approved Minutes, 10-Jan-2019
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6. Tiny: Draft available, meeting with Administrative and Public Works managers on 17Jan-2019 to review draft, delegation to Council scheduled for 30-Jan-2019, draft
available at: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1stAGeiZuU-CQSAAweiBFsmioLL5atgMt/view?usp=sharing
7. Tay: Draft available, sent to department heads for comment on 3-Jan-2019,
delegation to Council proposed for either 13-Feb-2019 or 13-Mar-2019, draft
available at:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ZGc2PIaLVg7BiHQrHGU6DWiCsaZf2RY/view?usp=sharing

3.3

4.0

Update on municipal PCP membership status
2019 National Measures Report survey
Deadline 15-Feb-2019 to have your municipality's achievements related to
climate change included in FCM’s report, SSS is here to assist you in:
•
Identifying actions your municipality is taking to reduce GHGs (such as
buildings, energy systems, transportation, etc.)
•
Outlining any policies, bylaws, programs or projects used to move this
action forward
•
Identifying the scale and stage of implementation
•
Confirming (if any) your targets and expected outcomes
Action Item: Each Sustainability Committee member is responsible for recommending 12 actions or projects to SSS from their municipality that they would like recognized. V.
Ervick to look at FCM Survey, & identify further information as to what is needed re:
identified actions & projects.

2019 SSS work plan, summary presentation (pages 12-14)

Action Item: SSS to draft a letter addressed to CAO’s and cc: SC Council members, requesting (1)
the consideration to include the climate change action plan and PCP program commitment in
the Strategic Plan, (2) the request to be contacted during the strategic planning process, and (3)
identify reasons as to why this would be beneficial to each municipality.

5.0

SSS Budget
5.1
31-Dec-2018 financial statement (pages 15-16)
Motion to receive for information. Moved by N. Popovich, seconded by R. Stevens.
Carried.
SSS and SC Approved Minutes, 10-Jan-2019
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Action Item: SSS to submit a letter to Donna Goodwin requesting that the County of
Simcoe consider extending the deadline for the Arts, Culture and Heritage grant
($9,247.75) into 2019 for future use. T. Roxborough to send out 2019 budget request
letters to municipal partners as needed.

5.2

6.0

FCM Climate Change Staff Grant – update (page 17-18)
Action Item: T. Roxborough to provide update at 7-February-2019 meeting re:
reconsideration of the climate change staff grant from FCM.

Other business and roundtable information-sharing
6.1
SSS and SC Terms of Reference, updated membership list (pages 19-24)
Action Item: Update SC Council and PCP program appointees (Oro-Medonte, Georgian
Bay TBD), and County of Simcoe PCP program appointees. SSS to bring the 2019 Terms
of Reference forward to the 7-Feb-2019 SC meeting, including updated membership list
for approval. Consider the process of re-electing / electing SC Chair, and bring to 7-Feb2019 meeting.

6.2

Submission by SSS and the SC re: Preserving and Protecting our Environment for
Future Generations: A Made-in-Ontario Environment Plan
– ERO number, 013-4208: https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/013-4208#, comment
period 29-Nov-2018 – 28-Jan-2019.
– Action Item: SSS to submit comments to SC members by 17-Jan-2019. Please
send any comments or suggestions to SSS by 24-Jan-2019. SSS will submit to
municipalities to be received for information.

SSS and SC Approved Minutes, 10-Jan-2019
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7.0

6.3

Georgian Bay Biosphere’s Climate Change Planning Meeting, 21-Jan-2019
Action Item: V. Ervick to send e-mail to SC members with details re: GBBR event, please
RSVP.

6.4

Clean Air Partnership Corporate Energy Managers Workshop summary (pages 25-26)

2019 SSS and SC Meeting Schedule (page 7)
Adjournment:

Time:

12:00pm

Next Meeting:

When:
Time:
Where:

Thursday, February 7, 2019
10am-12pm
SSS Office, 105 Fourth Street, Midland

SSS and SC Approved Minutes, 10-Jan-2019
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Motion to adjourn. Moved by R. Stevens, seconded by N. Popovich. Carried.
8.0

Roundtables
SSEA – Tentatively meeting is January 24, 2019 (TBC). Deadline to order tree seedlings is 18-Jan2019, please contact Michelle Hudolin if interested.
SMDHU – Waiting to hear back from Health Canada grant, which would help SMDHU continue
having staff working on our climate change project.
NSCFDC – “Enhancing Respect in the Workplace” on 21-Feb-2019 – register online.
Township of Tay - No updates.
Township of Penetanguishene – Main St. construction is complete. Special meeting for budget
discussions upcoming, looking forward to this term of Council! Opted in for Cannabis Retail
Locations.
Township of Severn – 15-Jan-2019 deadline for budget, voted 10-January-2019.
Township of Georgian Bay - Hoping to have budget finalized in February 2019.
Township of Tiny – Budget is still in progress.

SSS and SC Draft Minutes, 10-Jan-2019
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9.0

1

SSS and SC Meeting Schedule, 2019 1

Date
Thursday, January 10, 2019

Time
10am-12pm

Thursday, February 7, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, March 7, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, April 11, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, May 9, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, June 6, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, July 11, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, August 8, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, September 5, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, October 10, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, November 7, 2019

10am-12pm

Thursday, December 5, 2019

10am-12pm

Purpose
• Presentation of 2019 work plan items by V. Ervick
• Status of Council endorsement of municipal-level climate change action plans
• Best practice report review & submission to Councils/staff, re: climate change, GHGs, PCP program
commitment & strategic plans
• Status of Council endorsement of municipal-level climate change action plans
• Best practice report review & submission to Councils/staff, re: GHGs and asset management regulation
requirements (climate policy)
• Review of revised OTF Grow Grant for May submission (Re: LCCAP Implementation Plan, Strategy 1, Rec.1)
• Best practice report review & submission to Councils/staff, re: climate change, GHGs & CDM plans
• Best practice report review & submission to Councils/staff, re: climate change, GHGs & emergency
management plans
• Final review of OTF Grow Grant for submission
• Status of Partners for Climate Protection (PCP) program milestone progress
• Status update of annual GHG data collection & analysis
• Status update of annual GHG data collection & analysis
• Review of newsletter #1(bi-annual progress report #1)
• Status update of annual GHG data collection & analysis
• Release of newsletter #1 (bi-annual progress report #1)
• Status update of annual GHG data collection & analysis
• Review of 2020 budget request letters to municipalities
• Completion of annual Partners for Climate Protection program reporting
• Review of 2020 work plan items
• Review of newsletter #2 (bi-annual progress report #2)
• Discussion of reporting requirements for FCM Annual PCP Members Survey
• Presentation of 2020 work plan items
• Release of newsletter #2 (bi-annual progress report #2)

All meetings take place at the SSS office, located at 105 Fourth Street, Midland unless otherwise stated.
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ITEM 2.0

Sustainability Committee Meeting Minutes
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, December 6, 2018
10am-12pm
SSS Office, 105 Fourth Street, Midland, ON

In Attendance
Alicia Hall, Sustainable Operations Analyst, County of Simcoe
Doug Luker, CAO, Township of Tiny
Chris McLaughlin, General Manager, NSCFDC
Councillor Jonathan Main, Town of Midland
Councillor Ron Stevens, Township of Severn
Michelle Hudolin, Wetlands and Habitat Biologist, Severn Sound Environmental Association
Morgan Levison, Climate Change Lead, Healthy Environments Program, Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit
Tracy Roxborough, Sustainability Coordinator, Sustainable Severn Sound
Tyler Hunt, Sustainable Operations Supervisor, County of Simcoe
Victoria Ervick, Climate Change Action Plan Coordinator, Sustainable Severn Sound
Regrets
Andrea Betty, Director of Planning and Community Development, Town of Penetanguishene
Aisha Chiandet, Water Scientist, Severn Sound Environmental Association
Brenda Armstrong, Program Manager, Healthy Environments Program, Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit
Deputy Mayor Anita Dubeau, Town of Penetanguishene
Deputy Mayor Steffen Walma, Township of Tiny , County of Simcoe representative
Councillor Cate Root, Township of Tay
Councillor Jack Contin, Town of Midland
Jennifer Schnier, Communications and Economic Development Officer, Township of Georgian Bay
Julie Cayley, Executive Director, Severn Sound Environmental Association
Nick Popovich, Director of Development Services, Township of Georgian Bay
1.0

Approval of agenda
SC Chair D. Luker requested any additions and/or changes to agenda. With no further additions and/or
changes to the agenda, D. Luker requested a motion to approve the agenda. Moved by, R. Stevens,
seconded by J. Main. Carried.

2.0

Approval of minutes from the 8-Nov-2018 SC meeting
No comments and/or corrections were received. Motion to approve the 8-Nov-2018 minutes. Moved
by M. Hudolin, seconded by M. Levison. Carried.
SSS and SC Minutes, 6-Dec-2018
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3.0

SSS work plan items
3.1
Reports to Councils
The following information was sent to Councils on 16-Nov-2018:
- Memorandum SSS-2018-04: Update on the Repeal of the Green Energy Act (GEA) and the impact
on your municipality
Action item: Next report from SSS to Council’s to be sent mid Jan-2019, requesting approval of
municipal-level GHG reduction targets and municipal-level climate action plan (see Item 3.2).

-

Submission by SSS and the SC to the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks (page
16-20), re: Provincial climate change plan consultation (‘made-in-Ontario climate plan’).
Action item: SSS to provide comment on the plan before the Jan-2019 deadline. Draft to be
provided to the SC at the 10-Jan-2019 meeting.

-

Approved SC meeting minutes available at: https://www.sustainablesevernsound.ca/
agendas.php
o 12-Jul-2018
o 6-Sept-2018
o 9-Aug-2018
o 4-Oct-2018

Action item: Decision made to send SC meeting minutes to clerks monthly versus quartlery.
3.2
Update on the development of the municipal-level climate change action plan
- Includes specific municipal recommendations, targets, GHG inventory – complimentary to the
regional LCCAP. Draft municipal-level action plans provided to SC members in attendance.
Action item: SSS to investigate the development of a letter addressed to municipal Councils and
CAOs from SSS/SC which aligns with the Feb-2019 report to Council, with the recommendation to
integrate their PCP program commitments and their respective climate change action plan goals
and targets into their strategic plans.
SSS and SC Minutes, 6-Dec-2018
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3.3
Update on municipal PCP membership status
- Joint SSS and Oro-Medonte report to be sent to Council on 9-Jan-2018 overviewing (a) value of SSS
participation, (b) recommendation to join the PCP program (c) request for provision of out-standing
data to SSS to complete the Township’s baseline GHG inventory and (d) to present 2019/2020
budget request.
- 2019 National Measures Report survey
Action item: SC members to identify 1-2 actions or projects in their municipality for submission by
SSS. SSS will then complete the survey on behalf of each municipality prior to the 15-Feb-2019
deadline. SSS to consider submission summarizing the collective work by SSS as supported by
multiple municipalities - and the GHG reductions to be achieved if each municipality meets their
targets.
4.0

SSS Budget
4.1
30-Nov-2018 Financial Statement
- Motion to receive 30-Nov-2018 Financial Statement for information, moved by C. McLaughlin,
seconded by J. Main. Carried. SSS was not successful in receiving the FCM Climate Change staff
grant.
Action item: Decision made for SSS to send FCM a letter requesting additional clarification as to
why application was declined. Letter to be reviewed by D. Luker and C. McLaughlin prior to
submission.

5.0

Other business and roundtable information-sharing
-

SSEA – Finalized Strategic Plan (distributed)
Midland – Inaugural meeting has taken place, Council appointments upcoming. Save the Date
for the Buttertart Festival on June 8 2019!
Severn – Inaugural meeting has taken place, $3million Recreation Facility in the works
SMDHU – Into Phase 2 of Climate Change Action Plan, focusing on community engagement –
waiting to hear back from Health Canada re: funding to do adaptation planning around climate
change and health (3 year); allowing for more staff resources supporting adaptation planning
and outreach to municipalities around adaptation.

SSS and SC Minutes, 6-Dec-2018
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-

-

6.0

County of Simcoe: Budget may not get approved till Jan/Feb 2019; requirement to update
Corporate Energy Plan as required by Province heading in the direction of the PCP program
SSS: SSS/SSEA merger was spoken to at Tay Council orientation utilizing the communication
plan –questioned the time frame of this merger and appointments to Ad-Hoc; to bring to SSSSSEA Ad-Hoc committee meeting.ommittee meeting.
NSCFDC- Put in joint application to WES from Federal Government to support entrepreniual
women throughout the County of Simcoe.
Tiny: Inaugural meeting and Council orientation is complete, budget meeting taking place on
December 12th. One of the cottage associations received grant from OTF for eradication of
an aquatic invasive species

SSS and SC Meeting Schedule, 2018-2019
Adjournment:
Next Meeting

Time:
When:
Time:
Where:

11:15am
Thursday, January 10, 2018
10am-12pm
SSS Office, 105 Fourth Street, Midland

SSS and SC Minutes, 6-Dec-2018
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ITEM 4.0

2019 work plan items

January 10, 2019

1
Sustainability Committee meeting

Our objectives
The SC serves as an advisory committee to
SSS by supporting the SSS objectives to:
1. Educate municipalities & their
communities on sustainable practices &
policies – connecting them to resources,
tools & funding,
2. Advance the adoption of
practices/policies within municipal
operations to support climate change
action, GHG mitigation & sustainable
communities, &
3. Advocate for sustainable environmental,
social & economic practices & policies at
the direction of the partner
municipalities.
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What services does SSS provide?
1. Provides reports & research for our
municipalities (i.e. best practices,
policy development & funding
opportunities)

2. Acts as the lead representative for
our municipal partners enrolled in
FCM’s PCP program

3. Supports & recommends projects to
reduce (mitigate) municipal &
community GHG emissions

2019 work plan

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Update SC membership list & PCP Council & staff appointments, provide orientation
as required
Complete each municipalities’ climate change action plans & acquire Council
endorsement of their respective GHG targets & plan
Integrate PCP program commitments & climate change action plan targets & actions
into municipal staff reports
Review 2019 municipal budgets to identify initiatives that align with each
municipalities PCP program commitment & climate change action plan, & submit a
memo to each municipality for their consideration (2-3 initiatives)
Best practice report submission, PCP program & climate change commitments in
Council Strategic Plans
Best practice report submission, revised Asset Management regulation & new
climate change policy requirements
Submission of final report per the FCM Municipalities for Climate Innovation funding
agreement
Best practice report submission, Conservation Demand Management Plan &
alignment with the PCP program & their climate change action plan
Best practice report submission, Emergency Management and their climate change
action plan
Review, revise & submit OTF Grow Grant
Submission of PCP program milestone progress (2 & 3) reports to FCM
Re-inventory of municipal & community GHG data (collection & analysis), acquiring
data agreements with energy service providers for annual provision of data
Release newsletter #1 : Bi-annual progress report #1 (i.e., GHG reduction initiatives &

results, PCP program progress, secured funding, policy adoption, ‘’success stories’’,
next steps, etc.)
Draft & send 2020 budget request letters to municipalities, including the
consideration for a multi-year (2020-2023) request
Submission of annual PCP program reports to FCM
Review of 2020 work plan items, present to SC
Release newsletter #2: Bi-annual progress report #2 (i.e., GHG reduction initiatives &

results, PCP program progress, secured funding, policy adoption, ‘’success stories’’,
next steps, etc.)
Review reporting requirements for FCM Annual PCP Members Survey & submit 1-2
initiatives per municipality
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Sustainability Committee
responsibilities
1. Support reports sent by SSS to

Council through direct
reference/discussion during Council
meetings, esp. recommendations.

2. Act as the champion of SSS!
3. If possible, involve SSS in relevant
meetings (TRC, Energy Managers,
etc.).

4. Ensure SSS is kept up-to-date on

the progress of the municipal
budget, allowing staff to review &
provide comment after approval.

Ask yourself,

“How does [this]
connect to climate
change & our
municipalities’
commitment to the
PCP program?”
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ITEM 5.1
Sustainable Severn Sound

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual SSS

01/03/19
Accrual Basis

As of December 31, 2018
Jan - Dec 18

Income
4100 · Municipal Contributions
4104 · County of Simcoe Grant
4200 · Interest Income

64,200.00 #1
9,247.75 #2
493.20

Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
5000 · Payroll Expense
5010 · CPP Expense
5020 · EI Expense
5030 · Health Benefits Expense
Total 5000 · Payroll Expense
5100 · Payroll
5160 · Wage Expense
Total 5100 · Payroll
5200 · Occupancy & Equipment
5270 · Cellular Phone Expense
5280 · Rent Expense
Total 5200 · Occupancy & Equipment
5300 · Meetings & Events Expense
5301 · OTF Venue Costs
5310 · Meeting Expenses

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

64,200.00

0.00

100.0%

73,940.95

64,200.00

9,740.95

115.2%

73,940.95 #3

64,200.00

9,740.95

115.2%

1,904.54
937.44
2,424.86
5,266.84
40,380.23
40,380.23
431.04
2,400.00
2,831.04
402.95
138.25

2,858.48
930.00
2,411.40

-953.94
7.44
13.46

6,199.88
61,758.06

66.6%
100.8%
100.6%

-933.04
-21,377.83

61,758.06
480.00
2,400.00

65.4%

-21,377.83
-48.96
0.00

2,880.00

75.00

85.0%

65.4%
89.8%
100.0%

-48.96

63.25

98.3%

184.3%

Total 5300 · Meetings & Events Expense

541.20

75.00

466.20

721.6%

5400 · Audit
5500 · Other Expenses
5501 · Conferences & Prof. Development
5555 · Professional Printing Services

250.00

250.00

0.00

100.0%

Total 5500 · Other Expenses
5600 · Administration
5620 · Computer & Software Purchase
5650 · Materials, Supplies & Postage
5660 · Website Maintenance/ Updates
5690 · Translation
5695 · Travel
Total 5600 · Administration
Total Expense
Net Income

0.00
280.64
280.64
1,534.74
97.87
82.60
0.00
-157.54

1,500.00
1,500.00
500.00
200.00
500.00
200.00
750.00

-1,500.00

0.0%

-1,219.36
1,034.74
-102.13
-417.40
-200.00
-907.54

18.7%
306.9%
48.9%
16.5%
0.0%
-21.0%

1,557.67

2,150.00

-592.33

72.4%

51,107.62

74,812.94

-23,705.32

68.3%

-10,612.94

33,446.27

-215.1%

22,833.33 #3

Minus the County Contribution (#3)
Total income
$64,693.20
Expenses
$51,107.62
Balance as of 31-Dec-2018
$13,585.58

#1. NSCFDC & SSS practices accrual accounting rather than cash basis accounting, therefore the invoice generated for the
2018 municipal contributions automatically recognize the anticipated revenue as income. Total income (municipal
contributions) for 2018 was $64,200, which was $5,800 less than requested, due to the partial payment of $4,200 by the
Township of Oro-Medonte.
#2. SSS received $9,247.75 from the County of Simcoe through the Arts, Culture and Natural and Built Heritage Grant
program. This funding is only applicable for project costs, and is non-eligible for overhead, administrative, or operating
costs. SSS staff has contacted the County to determine if the funding can be used by SSS in the redesign of the SSS
website, as the funding was to develop a video series that is no longer relevant to the SSS work plan. This funding has to
be used by 31-Mar-2019, or will have to be returned to the County.
#3. Considering #2 (not including the County contribution for total income of $64,693.20), SSS remains in a positive financial
position as of 31-Dec-2018 at $13,585.58. Including the County grant funding, SSS remains in a positive financial position
of $22,833.33.
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Sustainable Severn Sound
01/03/19
Accrual Basis

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual FCM
As of December 31, 2018
Jan - Dec 18

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

Income
4106 · FCM

51,800.00 #1

68,400.00 #2

-16,600.00

75.7%

Total Income

51,800.00

68,400.00

-16,600.00

75.7%

51,800.00

68,400.00

-16,600.00

75.7%

Gross Profit
Expense
5000 · Payroll Expense
5010 · CPP Expense
5020 · EI Expense
Total 5000 · Payroll Expense
5100 · Payroll
5160 · Wage Expense
Total 5100 · Payroll
5300 · Meetings & Events Expense
5301 · OTF Venue Costs
5310 · Meeting Expenses
Total 5300 · Meetings & Events Expense
5500 · Other Expenses
5550 · Public Relations & Marketing
5551 · Digital Services
Total 5500 · Other Expenses
5600 · Administration
5620 · Computer & Software Purchase
5695 · Travel
Total 5600 · Administration
Total Expense
Net Income

#1.

Budget

2,081.54
959.46
3,041.00
50,766.87
50,766.87
75.00
0.00
75.00
2,661.56
1,815.03
4,476.59
562.55
919.34

2,254.50
1,124.34
3,378.84
50,939.12
50,939.12

2,500.00
2,500.00
3,500.00
5,500.00
9,000.00
3,500.00
800.00

-172.96
-164.88

92.3%
85.3%

-337.84
-172.25

90.0%
99.7%

-172.25

-2,500.00

99.7%

0.0%

-2,425.00
-838.44
-3,684.97

3.0%
76.0%
33.0%

-4,523.41
-2,937.45
119.34

49.7%
16.1%
114.9%

1,481.89

4,300.00

-2,818.11

34.5%

59,841.35

70,117.96

-10,276.61

85.3%

-8,041.35

-1,717.96

-6,323.39

468.1%

FCM /MCIP funding is split into (3) separate payments.

1. 03-Sep-2018: $51,800
2. 03-Dec-2018: $16,600
3. 15-Apr-2019: $21,300
These payments are dependent on the submission of Progress Reports by SSS.
#2.

The 2nd payment of $16,600 expected 3-Dec-2018 has not yet been received, and is expected in Jan-2019. $68,400 is the
total of FCM/MCIP payments 1 and 2.
#3. Considering the payment of $16,600 to be received, the -8,041.35 will be absorbed by that payment, which would result in
SSS being in a positive financial position of $8,558.65 as of 31-Dec-2018.
Note: Invoices for your municipality will be generated on 15-Jan-2019 and sent to your respective Treasury/Finance
departments.
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Tiny

ITEM 5.2
130 BALM BEACH ROAD WEST
TINY, ONTARIO L0L 2J0
(705) 526-4204 1-866-939-8469
FAX (705) 526-2372
www.tiny.ca

January 7, 2019
Ms. Jacquelyn Taylor - Manager, Funding
Municipalities for Climate Innovation Program - MCIP
Federation of Canadian Municipalities
24, rue Clarence Street
Ottawa, ON
KlN SP3
Project Title:
Climate Change Staff Grant application
Application Number: MCIP 16206
Dear Ms. Jacquelyn Taylor:
Thank you for your letter dated November 20, 2018, outlining the rationale for the decision not
to support our Climate Change Staff Grant application - MCIP 16206. As the Chair of the
Sustainable Severn Sound (555) steering committee, I must express our appreciation of the
Federation of Canadian Municipalities' financial contribution provided to the North Simcoe
Community Futures Development Corporation (NSCFDC) in the amount of $89,700.00, to
support SSS's work on behalf of the seven partner municipalities to develop a Local Climate
Change Action Plan - MCIP 15779. However, your letter states that our application was denied
as a result of the Corporation of the Township of Tiny "already successful in obtaining $89,700
of MCIP funding through the MCIP 15779 initiative."
It is our position that the Corporation of the Township of Tiny's Climate Change Staff Grant
application - MCIP 16206, has been unduly impacted by our support, on behalf of the seven
municipal partners, of NSCFDC's Local Climate Change Action Plan application - MCIP 15779. In
regard to MCIP 15779, NSCFDC was the lead applicant/recipient on behalf of SSS's seven
municipal partners, with The Corporation of the Township of Tiny providing the required
partnership support from a municipal government. Had we known that FCM would receive an
extremely high volume of applications for the Climate Change Staff Grant program and, as a
result, preference would be given to first-time MCIP funding recipients and that our support of
MCIP 15779 would preclude us from funding, one of the other seven municipal partners could
have presented as the lead applicant for MCIP 16206.

-@
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Material

As expressed in your letter, the FCM peer reviewer noted "[the Corporation of the Township of
Tiny] should be commended for establishing a structure whereby several communities are
working together to share the costs and benefits of this position, which will further advance
your climate change mitigation activities[,]"; however, the decision to not approve our
application undermines the collaborative approach we are being commended for and will
severely hinder the collaboration's efforts going forward.
I would ask that FCM reconsider our original Climate Change Staff Grant application — MCIP
16206 based on the information provided in this letter or work with our seven municipal
partners to identify an application method that would result in a favourable outcome.
I look forward to your response and I am available to answer any questions you may have by
phone or email.
Sincerely,
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF TINY
Doug Luker — Chief Administrative Officer
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ITEM 6.1

Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and the Sustainability Committee (SC)
Terms of Reference
Background
In 2008, local regional municipalities and their communities’ first demonstrated sustainability leadership by
adopting the regional Sustainability Plan. This action led to the creation of Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and
the Sustainability Committee (SC) in 2011 to lead the implementation of that Plan. In 2015, SSS and the SC
reviewed the Sustainability Plan to develop a Sustainability Action Plan. In 2016, the development of a local
climate change action plan was identified within SSS’s inaugural Municipal Sustainability Report Card as a
priority action item for implementation by local municipalities. In 2017, SSS and the SC initiated the
development of the local climate change action plan for their (7) member municipalities and communities, and
released the Local Climate Change Action Plan: Regional Greenhouse Gas Summary document in mid-2018
Community
Beyond working with our (7) member municipalities, being the Towns of Midland and Penetanguishene, and the
Townships of Georgian Bay, Oro-Medonte, Severn, Tay and Tiny, SSS also collaborates with the general public
with the express approval of the majority of the SC, including those which work, live and/or play in the Southeastern Georgian Bay area and located within SSS’s area of service. This area has a population of 84,658
(Statistics Canada, 2016) permanent residents, with this number expanding to over 150,000 with the inclusion of
seasonal residents.
Role of SSS and the SC
The SC serves as an advisory committee to SSS by supporting the SSS objectives to:
1. Educate municipalities and their communities on sustainable practices and policies and connect them to
resources, tools and funding.
2. Advance the adoption of practices/policies within municipal operations to support climate change
action, greenhouse gas mitigation and sustainable communities.
3. Advocate for sustainable environmental, social and economic practices and policies at the direction of
the partner municipalities.
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Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and the Sustainability Committee (SC)
Terms of Reference

Responsibilities of SSS and the SC
Responsibilities of SSS and the SC include:
1. Promote, communicate and educate municipalities and the community about SSS’s role and the
progress of the Local Climate Change Action Plan (LCCAP), further defining SSS and the SC as the
area’s climate change and sustainability ‘head-quarters,’
2. Manage membership requirements for SSS partner municipalities which have joined the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities Partners for Climate Protection (PCP) program
3. Collaborate with municipalities and the community to create and implement projects that deliver on
the LCCAP recommendations,
4. Provide research and information as requested by member municipalities (i.e., best practices,
funding /grant information, GHG data analysis), and;
5. Seek funding opportunities, prepare applications and administer grants to fund municipal and
community-based climate action projects.
SSS staff are accountable to the SC, and supervised by the SC Chair and the General Manager of NSCFDC. Core
responsibilities are outlined in the annual contract per employee. Refer to Appendix I for a list of the municipal
representatives and community organizations that participate as project partners and members of the SC. Refer
to Appendix II for a list of Council and staff representatives per each municipality that are members of the PCP
program.
Budget
The SSS budget will be a component of North Simcoe Community Futures Development Corporation’s annual
operating budget, maintained and communicated monthly to the SC by SSS staff.
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Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and the Sustainability Committee (SC)
Terms of Reference
Accountability and Reporting
All approved SC meeting minutes shall be posted on the SSS website and provided to each SC member. SSS staff
shall ensure the approved minutes and reports are sent to each member municipality Council, as directed by the
SC. SSS staff shall present to Mayors and Councils at a minimum of once per year. Additional reporting may be
required as deemed necessary per SSS and the SC.
Meetings
Frequency
SC meetings shall be held monthly on the first or second Thursday of each month. Additional meetings may be
scheduled as necessary at the call of the Chair.
Agenda
SSS staff shall set the agenda through input from the SC. This will be sent to members a minimum of (3)
business days prior to the meeting.
Quorum and Decision-Making
A quorum will consist of 50% of members (6 of 11) to put forth or act on any recommendation. Tasks will be
assigned by consensus. Formal motions will be utilized as deemed necessary by the Chair. If at any time more
than one representative per municipality or organization is in attendance at a scheduled SC meeting, and a vote
is called by the Chair, only one vote per each municipality or organization shall be recorded. When less than 6
members are present at a meeting, items listed on the agenda may still be reviewed and discussed; however,
any SC action as to those items will be postponed until a quorum is present
Conduct of Meeting
As above, all eligible committee members shall hold one vote; resolutions or decisions must be moved,
seconded, and voted on by the SC in accordance with Robert’s Rules. SC members should treat each other with
respect, listen to each other, work cooperatively and allow all members to voice their opinions.
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Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and the Sustainability Committee (SC)
Terms of Reference
Minutes
SSS staff shall minute the proceedings, actions and resolutions of all SC meetings and any required Working
Group meetings, including the names of those in attendance. Minutes are to be posted on the SSS website and
distributed to the SC members and each respective municipality when approved.
Working Groups and Ad Hoc Sub-Committees
SSS and the SC may establish Working Groups to advance their work. They shall subsequently report on the
activities of their respective group to the SC as a whole. Other members or agencies may be invited at the
discretion of the Chair to attend or participate in the SC meetings. Details and contributions pertaining to new
formal membership is determined on an individual basis, and approved by the SC as a whole.
Public Requests or Inquiries
The SC meetings are open to members of the public for listening purposes only. Requests to present or speak to
the SC are to be submitted in writing to SSS at info@sustainablesevernsound.ca. These written requests are to
include the individual or group name, contact information and the topic and reason for request. Requests will be
brought forth to the SC for consideration. If the request is approved by the SC, SSS and the SC are bound to no
action in response to the approval of any request to present or speak.

Approval Date: ____________________________
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Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and the Sustainability Committee (SC)
Terms of Reference
Appendix I: Sustainability Committee (SC) Membership List, 2018
Amended December, 2018
SSS Financial Contributors and Municipal Project Partners
Town of Midland:
Councillor Carole McGinn-Nichols, Councillor Jonathan Main
Town of Penetanguishene:
Deputy Mayor Anita Dubeau; Andrea Betty, Director of Planning and
Community Development
Township of Georgian Bay:
Nicholas Popovich, Director of Development Services
Township of Oro-Medonte:
To be appointed
Township of Severn:
Councillor Ron Stevens
Township of Tay:
Councillor Jeff Bumstead
Township of Tiny:
Doug Luker, Chief Administrative Officer, Chair of the SC
SSS In-Kind Project Partners
Simcoe Muskoka
Brenda Armstrong, Program Manager, Healthy Environments Program,
District Health Unit
Environmental Health Department; Morgan Levison, Climate Change Lead, Healthy
Environments Program, Environmental Health Department (alternate)
North Simcoe
Chris McLaughlin, General Manager
Community Futures
Development
Corporation
Severn Sound
Julie Cayley, Executive Director; Michelle Hudolin, Wetlands and Habitat Biologist
Environmental
(alternate)
Association
County of Simcoe
Deputy Mayor Steffen Walma; Tyler Hunt, Sustainable Operations Supervisor; Alicia
Hall, Sustainable Operations Analyst (alternate)
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Sustainable Severn Sound (SSS) and the Sustainability Committee (SC)
Terms of Reference
Appendix II: Partners for Climate Protection (PCP)* Members
Council and Staff Representatives per Member Municipality
Town of Midland:
Town of Penetanguishene:
Township of Georgian Bay:
Township of Oro-Medonte:
Township of Severn:
Township of Tay:
Township of Tiny:
County of Simcoe:

Councillor Carole McGinn-Nichols; Andy Campbell, Director Engineering, Water
and Wastewater
Deputy Mayor Anita Dubeau; Andrea Betty, Director of Planning and
Community Development
Councillor Paul Wiancko; Nicholas Popovich, Director of Development Services
Non-PCP members as of 31-Dec-2018
Councillor Ron Stevens; Andrew Plunkett, Director of Corporate
Services/Treasurer
Councillor Jeff Bumstead; Robert Lamb, Chief Administrative Officer
Deputy Mayor Steffen Walma; Doug Luker, Chief Administrative Officer
Council representative to be appointed in 2019; Tyler Hunt, Sustainable
Operations Supervisor

*The Partners for Climate Protection (PCP) program is a network of Canadian municipal governments that have committed
to reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) and to acting on climate change. Since the program's inception in 1994, over 350
municipalities have joined PCP, making a public commitment to reduce GHG emissions. PCP membership covers all provinces
and territories and accounts for more than 65 per cent of the Canadian population. The PCP program is managed and
delivered by FCM and ICLEI Canada. FCM and ICLEI Canada form the PCP Secretariat, which provides administrative and
technical support, develops tools and resources, and delivers capacity building activities to support members in reducing
local GHG emissions. The program empowers municipalities to take action against climate change through a five-milestone
process that guides members in creating GHG inventories, setting GHG reduction targets, developing local action plans,
implementing actions to reduce emissions, and monitoring and reporting on results. SSS acts as the Associate Member on
behalf of the PCP member municipalities, and is responsible for assisting the member municipalities with membership
requirements and program advancement.
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ITEM 6.4

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
RE:

Sustainability Committee membership
V. Ervick, Climate Change Coordinator
10-Jan-2019
Attendance at the Clean Air Partnership’s Corporate Energy Manager Workshop on 13-Dec-2018

Background
SSS attended the Clean Air Partnership’s Corporate Energy Managers Workshop held at Vaughan City
Hall on 13-Dec-2018, to discuss the upcoming 2019 Conservation Demand Management update. This
workshop brought together municipal staff from across the GTA and the County of Simcoe, to review
the 2019 CDM update requirements and how staff would like to work together on plan development.
Some topics of discussion were as follows:
1. 2019-2024 target setting and the consideration of aligning municipal 2019 CDM plans with IPCC
and/or Federal/Provincial targets, or what factors are being considered in developing a specific
target for your municipality.
2. Importance of 2019 plan alignment with other corporate plans such as community climate
change plans, energy plans, and/or corporate assets management plans.
3. Monitoring and reporting structure of 2019 plans.
Attending this workshop provided insight on how SSS can further support our municipal partners
throughout the 2019 CDM update process. Being connected to a larger network, and listening to
municipal staff discuss best practices and challenges, will allow SSS to better inform and provide
recommendations to our municipalities in terms of target setting, integrating climate change
considerations, and aligning CDM plans with other corporate plans.
A sample Table of Contents was provided at the workshop (see below) as an example of what sections
could be included in a 2019 CDM plan. SSS will provide additional information re: 2019 plan
development to municipal staff, as it becomes available from the Clean Air Partnership.
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Table of Contents
1. Goal | Value | Purpose of plan
2. Framework policy
- This guides the development of the plan.
3. Standard
- What standard is being used?
4. How the CDM plan aligns/integrates with other corporate plans
- Example: Community Climate Change Action Plan, Assets Management Plan, Corporate
Energy Plan, Official Plan, Active Transportation Plan, etc.
5. Energy team
- Who is involved in the development of the plan, monitoring, reporting, etc.?
6. Capital / operation discussion
7. Risk
8. Projections
- Usage and/or price projections for electricity, natural gas, carbon price, etc.
9. Targets
- Discussion of the different types of targets, including IPCC, Federal, Provincial and municipal
10. Monitor and reporting
- How does your municipality plan to monitor and report?
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 15, 2019 4:00 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - WHAT YOU CAN DO TO BE A RESPONSIBLE HUNTER/ANGLER

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release content
is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News Release Portal and
select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: SOUTHERN GEORGIAN BAY DETACHMENT DATE: February 15, 2019
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO BE A RESPONSIBLE HUNTER/ANGLER
From the Desk of Detachment Commander Andrew Ferguson
(TINY TOWNSHIP, ON) - The Southern Georgian Bay Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP), the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) and the Township of Tiny are
working together to ensure that property owners and hunters have a clear understanding of what
constitutes safe and legal hunting within the Township. This media release builds on a December
10, 2009 document that was posted to increase hunting safety awareness.
The Township of Tiny enacted and passed a by-law that deals specifically with prohibiting the use
of firearms on municipally owned property. By-Law 08-073 clearly states, in accordance with
Section 119 of the Municipal Act, S.O. 2001, c. 25 as amended "that a local municipality may, for
the purpose of public safety, prohibit or regulate the discharge of guns or other firearms, air-guns,
spring-guns, cross-bows, long-bows, or any other weapon.
Private property owners, who do not wish persons to enter upon their property, must properly
sign their property. The simple posting of a single sign on a large piece of property may not be
enough. In order for the provisions contained within the Trespass to Property Act of Ontario to
be enforceable, property owners at a minimum must post a sign that has a red dot greater than
10 centimeters in diameter.
Trespass signage has to be at all common access points. Signage is not required to be posted at
regular intervals of a property, but is a good idea to ensure that the property owners wishes are
understood clearly. On the following types of properties; a garden, field or other land that is
under cultivation, including a lawn, orchard, vineyard and premises on which trees have been
planted and have not attained an average height of more than two meters and woodlots on land
used primarily for agricultural purposes or is enclosed in a manner that indicates the occupier's
intention to keep persons off the premises or to keep animals on the premises, is deemed to be
posted No Trespassing. No person can enter the property without permission of the property
owner or occupier. The signs should also be checked on a regular basis to ensure that they are
still posted, clearly visible and in good repair.
Persons who wish to enter private property for whatever reason should seek and obtain the
expressed permission from the landowner in advance of doing so. People must respect the
property they are accessing once approval has been granted. Please go to the following link to
view and print a Hunting/Angling Permission Record which can document landowner permission.

For those who hunt, you are further reminded to not only carry your firearm in a safe manner
abiding by the laws set out in the Criminal Code of Canada and the Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Act of Ontario, but to positively identify your target and utilize a safe backstop
before discharging any firearm. All firearms safety rules should be followed closely and any
required documentation should be carried and be surrendered upon request.
Non-hunters are encouraged to wear brightly coloured clothing while enjoying the outdoors
where other users may be encountered and are also reminded that it is an offence to interfere
with persons legally engaged in hunting.
If a landowner encounters someone on their property and they do not have the expressed permission
to be there, in the interest of public safety, the landowner should not confront the person or persons
and police should be notified immediately by calling the OPP Provincial Communications Center at 1888-310-1122. Any descriptions or license plates of vehicles found in the area should also be noted and
provided to the police as this could assist in identifying the person or persons in the event they leave
the area prior to the arrival of police. The MNRF also has a tips line which can be accessed by dialing 1877-847-7667 should any member of the public witness inappropriate hunting behavior.
Safe and responsible hunting practices encompass a combination of courtesy, respect for private
property, safe firearms handling, knowledge of firearms related legislation and local hunting bylaws. The OPP, the MNRF and the Township of Tiny will continue to work in conjunction with one
another to ensure the safety of outdoor recreational enthusiasts, hunters and property owners.
The Township of Tiny continues to provide ongoing education to the public through their website
which is located at www.tiny.ca . By accessing the web page entitled "Hunting in Tiny", hunters will
be able to locate relevant and current information on hunting related matters within the
Township.
I anticipate that all property owners and land users can work together to help promote safer
outdoor activities here in the Heart of Georgian Bay.
For more information please select the following link Firearms Safety Rules .
OPP, MNRF and Tiny Township Bylaw officers ask that anyone with information of a hunting offence to contact
the OPP Communications Center at 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). You
can submit your information online at www.p3tips.com. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to call display and
you will remain anonymous. Being anonymous, you will not testify in court and your information may lead to a
cash reward of up to $2,000.00. You can follow Crime Stoppers of Simcoe Dufferin
Muskoka on Twitter or Facebook.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 16, 2019 9:10 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP Raise Awareness of Ice Safety

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".

FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: February 16, 2018

OPP Raise Awareness of Ice Safety
(TINY TOWNSHIP, ON) -Members of the Southern Georgian Bay Detachment of the Ontario Provincial
Police (OPP) along with our community partners in emergency services want to remind all surface users
to be watchful for changing ice conditions on our area frozen surfaces.
Today, officers and County of Simcoe Paramedics attended the ice surface at the mouth of
Penetanguishene Bay between Coutnac Beach and Marygrove Camp after a male was ejected from his
snowmobile after it struck a pressure crack. He was transported to Georgian Bay General Hospital for
medical treatment. Reports from area residents state that others may have struck the same pressure
crack
Remember, no ice is safe ice, know before you go and consider the risks to yourself and others should
you venture out on frozen surfaces.
Police remind motorists that an essential part of the enforcement job is to save lives and reduce injuries
on our trails, waterways and roadways. Educating the public about safe driving practices is a priority.
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Provincial Constable David Hobson
705-733-5440
david.hobson@opp.ca
Twitter
@OPP_CR
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Ontario 511
Ontario Provincial Police-Central Region

From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 14, 2019 12:55 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP Detachment Member Noted for 30 Years of Service

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: February 12, 2019

From the Desk of Inspector Andrew Ferguson
Detachment Commander
Southern Georgian Bay OPP
OPP Detachment Member Noted for 30 Years of Service

(MIDLAND, ON) - With pleasure today I presented Provincial Constable David Desroches with
his Government of Ontario award congratulating him on his 30 years with the Ontario Public
Service. The Long Service Recognition Program award is in appreciation of Constable
Desroches dedication to servicing the needs of the people of Ontario.
Constable Desroches over his 30 years has served the citizens of Lancaster, Long Sault, and
Aurora detachments and the Southern Georgian Bay detachment since 1997. I and
detachment members along with the citizens of North Simcoe thank you Dave for your
service!
Photo credit- Left to right Provincial Constable David Desroches and Inspector Andrew
Ferguson
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 14, 2019 5:55 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment Operations Manager
Announcement

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: February 14, 2019

From the Desk of Inspector Andrew Ferguson
Detachment Commander
Southern Georgian Bay OPP
Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment Operations Manager Announcement
(MIDLAND, ON) - I am pleased to announce to the communities of North Simcoe the results of a recent
competition for the position of Detachment Operations Manager Southern Georgian Bay detachment, at
the Highway 12 location of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP). The successful candidate is newly
promoted Staff Sergeant Natalie Majer who comes to us from OPP General Headquarters.
Staff Sergeant Majer brings to detachment 25 years of policing experience, 20 years of that as a uniform
officer serving small communities in the North West Region, Central Region and Highway Safety Division.
In 2014 she was promoted to the rank of Sergeant taking a supervisory position in the Provincial
Communications Centre in Orillia and later transferred to the CPIC Operations Unit in OPP General
Headquarters.
I welcome Staff Sergeant Majer to her new rank and position which she accepted on February 4, 2019
and look forward to her being an active member serving the North Simcoe communities in a leadership
role.
Members of the Southern Georgian Bay Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police are committed to
public safety, delivering proactive and innovative policing in partnership with our communities. Officers
value your contribution to building safe communities. If you have information about suspected unlawful
activity, please contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or visit Crime Stoppers at http://www.p3tips.com/ or
call 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). For more information about Crime Stoppers please
view www.crimestopperssdm.com .
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Provincial Constable David Hobson
705-733-5440
david.hobson@opp.ca
Twitter
@OPP_CR
Facebook
Ontario Provincial Police-Central Region

From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 14, 2019 6:40 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment Welcomes New OPP
Academy Graduates

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay Detachment

DATE: February 14, 2019

From the Desk of Inspector Andrew Ferguson
Detachment Commander
Southern Georgian Bay OPP
Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment Welcomes New OPP Academy Graduates
(MIDLAND, ON) - I am very pleased to announce that the Southern Georgian Bay detachment of the
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) welcomes 3 new probationary constables to its ranks as they have
graduated from the Ontario Provincial Police Academy located in Orillia on February 12,2019.
We welcome Provincial Constable's Steven Brown, Kyle Montpetit,and Michael Tuck who will all be
posted to the downtown location office.
On behalf of all of the detachment members I welcome our newest members and their families to the
detachment and the community of North Simcoe here in the heart of Georgian Bay.
For more information on joining the OPP please visit OPP Recruiting
Please see the attached photo- Left to right Inspector Andrew Ferguson, new officers (centre), Staff
Sergeant Natalie Majer
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Provincial Constable David Hobson
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Twitter
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 21, 2019 2:25 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP Looking for Assistance Locating Stolen Sleds

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment

DATE: February 21, 2019

OPP Looking for Assistance Locating Stolen Sleds
(TINY TOWNSHIP, ON) - Members of the Southern Georgian Bay Detachment of the Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) were dispatched on February 18, 2019 to a Champlain Road cottage
in Tiny Township after receiving a theft report of two snowmobiles. The snowmobiles were
unlawfully removed from a detached garage on the property at approximately 4:00 am
February 18, 2019.
Investigators are seeking assistance in locating the two stolen sleds described as follows;
1) 2001 Ski Doo Grand Touring silver in colour bearing Ontario plate 902751
2) 1998 Ski Doo MXZ yellow in colour bearing Ontario plate 825462
For further description please see the attached photographs below.
Anyone having knowledge of this crime is asked to please contact the OPP at 1-888-3101122. or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). You can submit your information online
at www.p3tips.com or if you have any information on this crime or any other crime. Crime
Stoppers does not subscribe to call display and you will remain anonymous. Being
anonymous, you will not testify in court and your information may lead to a cash reward of
up to $2,000.00. You can follow Crime Stoppers of Simcoe Dufferin Muskoka
on Twitter or Facebook.
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From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 19, 2019 5:11 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - OPP REPORT TRAFFIC FATALITIES DOWN ON AND OFF THE ROAD

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".
FROM/DE: SOUTHERN GEORGIAN BAY DETACHMENT DATE: February 15, 2019
OPP REPORT TRAFFIC FATALITIES DOWN ON AND OFF THE ROAD
(ORILLIA, ON) - The OPP is reporting decreases in all categories of fatalities on Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP)-patrolled roads, waterways and trails in 2018, when compared to the
previous year.
(All data is preliminary and reflects OPP-patrolled jurisdictions only):
Roads
There were 296 fatal road collisions last year in which 333 people lost their lives. By
comparison, there were 304fatal crashes and 343 deaths in 2017.
While fatal crashes were slightly down, personal injury and property damage collisions
drove numbers up. In total, the OPP responded to 72,060 collisions last year, compared
to 68,782 in 2017.
Road deaths in all but one of the "Big Four" categories were down last year. The "Big Four"
refer to the four main causal factors in road fatalities and account for the majority of deaths
on our roads. Most notably, last year marked the lowest number of inattentive-related road
deaths in almost 10 years.
"Big Four" causal factors:

Fatalities
2018

Fatalities

2017

Inattentive-related:

55

82

Speed-related:

76

75

Seat belt-related:

50

51

Alcohol/drug-related:

56

58

Transport Trucks

There were 7,674 collisions involving transport trucks in 2018, marking a four-year high.
Fifty five (55) of the crashes were fatal and 1,142 of them resulted in personal injuries. In
2017, there were 7,287 transport truck collisions, 79 fatal incidents and 1,253 personal injury
crashes.
Transport truck drivers were reported as being at-fault in just over half of the collisions over
the two-year period, with improper lane changes and following too closely being the top
contributing factors.
Motorcycles
Thirty-six (36) people died in motorcycle collisions last year, with speed and losing control
topping the list of contributing factors. By comparison, there were 48 fatalities in 2017 with
improper turning and alcohol impairment as the lead factors.
Off-road
Nineteen (19) people died in off-road vehicle incidents in 2018, compared to 22 the previous
year. More than half (10) of the riders who died were not wearing a helmet and alcohol was
a factor in almost half (8) of the fatalities. Over the past ten years, alcohol has been a factor
in 42 per cent of off-road vehicle fatalities.
Marine
Twenty-four (24) people lost their lives in boating incidents last year, down from 31 deaths
in 2017. All but two(22) of the deceased were not wearing a personal floatation device (PFD).
Over the past ten years, 85 per cent of those who died in boating incidents were not wearing
a PFD or life jacket. Falling overboard and capsized vessels continue to be the top two
primary causes in boating deaths.
Snowmobiles
There were 13 people killed in snowmobile incidents during the 2017/18 season, compared
to 27 in 2016/17. Over the past ten years, 37 per cent of snowmobile fatalities have occurred
on frozen waterways. Over the same ten-year period, the primary "driver action" associated
with the fatalities was driving too fast for the conditions.
Traffic charges
In 2018, OPP officers laid a total of 381,714 traffic-related charges under the Highway Traffic
Act and Criminal Code. There were 375,965 such charges laid in 2017.
The OPP is proud to be patrolling some of the safest highways in North America and
attributes this to strong partnerships with government and other agencies.

"While we are pleased to see positive results, our traffic data should not be viewed as mere
numbers. They represent people - passengers, safe drivers, innocent human beings of all
ages whose lives were ended because of drivers who were careless and took unnecessary
risks. Safe, defensive driving is the only way to prevent more lives from being lost. Every
driver owes this to the citizens of Ontario."
- Deputy Commissioner Brad Blair, Provincial Commander of Traffic Safety and Operational
Support.
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Central Region:
East Region:

Sgt. Jason Folz
Sgt. Cynthia Savard

Ph: (705) 330-3713
Ph: (613) 285-2750

Highway Safety Division:

Sgt. Kerry Schmidt

Ph: (416) 460-4701

North West Region:

Sgt. Mike Golding

Ph: (807) 473-2735

North East Region:

A/Sgt. Shona Camirand

West Region:

Sgt. Laura Lee Brown

opp.ca
TWITTER: @OPP_NEWS

Ph: (705) 845-2738
Ph: (519) 652-4156

From: OPP News Portal <newsportal@opp.ca>
Sent: February 19, 2019 6:16 PM
Subject: News release from the OPP - Weekend Traffic and Trail Notes

A new media release has been made by the OPP for Southern Georgian Bay. The release
content is below. If you wish to unsubscribe from these alerts, log into the OPP News
Release Portal and select "Manage Account".

FROM/DE: Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment

DATE: February 19, 2019

Weekend Traffic and Trail Notes
(MIDLAND, ON) - Members of the Southern Georgian Bay Detachment of the Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) despite the cold and winter like conditions checked over 55 vehicle
operators between February 15-19, 2019 at various R.I.D.E. check stop locations resulting in
no impaired operation or related charges being issued. Over 50 snowmobile operators were
also checked at R.I.D.E. check stops on trail/road crossings without incident. Operators are
reminded to have their drivers licence, vehicle ownership, insurance and trail passes on
them so they may be produced to a police officer on the (OFSC) trails and roadways when
asked.
Officers investigated 22 vehicle crashes, 10 of which were either parking lot or reversing out
of private driveways related incidents. Motorists are reminded to follow the Ministry of
Transportation site Ontario 511 for information on road conditions and closures.
Police remind motorists that an essential part of the enforcement job is to save lives and
reduce injuries on our roadways and trails. Educating the public about safe driving practices
is a priority.
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Provincial Constable David Hobson
705-733-5440
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Twitter
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Ontario 511
Ontario Provincial Police-Central Region

The Corporation of the Town of Midland

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
info@midland.ca

BACKGROUNDER
Rebates for Vacant Business Properties have been eliminated
The County of Simcoe, in conjunction with its local area municipalities has opted out of the
program that provided property tax rebates for vacant commercial and industrial units and
buildings. This change is effective as of January 1, 2018.
This program was established by Provincial legislation in 2001 and allowed owners of
commercial and industrial buildings to apply for partial property tax rebates if all or part of
the property was vacant for at least 90 consecutive days and other criteria are met.
Over time, municipalities within the County and across the province found the program to
be increasingly difficult to manage, budget for and administer. The application and
enforcement of eligibility criteria has become particularly difficult due to loosely defined rules
and limited compliance provisions. Further, while conceived as a means of addressing
temporary or sporadic conditions, many properties remained eligible for years at a time or
indefinitely, thereby receiving ongoing vacancy rebates; often realizing assessment based
reductions as well to reflect the persistent vacancy.
In the fall of 2016 the Minister of Finance provided municipalities with the opportunity to
consider the role of this program within their local tax regimes and to make decisions as to
what, if any, changes would benefit their municipality and its broader taxpayer base.
During 2017 and 2018 The County and local area municipalities devoted significant
resources and time to consider the future of this rebate within the broader context of the
local property tax regime. These efforts included, but were not limited to, engaging with local
stakeholders, taxpayers and the business community to both inform and consult.
Having considered all available information and input, Simcoe County Council made a
formal request to the Minister of Finance that the program be eliminated on the basis that
this would best serve the broader tax base and overall health of the local tax system.

